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" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer;
.Trials bring UB to His feet,
Lay us low, and keep us there."

""~J 's not

1.0\11' rest-it is polluted," is inscribed upo~ all creature-circu~.
-----,..
ainful as may be the lessons which may affix this truth more
VOLtT our hearts, yet they are not the less profitable. It is only as the
.
. C"~',, .$rs it to us that we perceive how deep a hold and firm a grasp time
g~~=- ~.
gs have. Sometimes that hold must be loosened by naught less
1768- , ench that seems as it were to sever the very chords of the heart.
Still even then it shall be proved that" underneath are the everlasting arms,"
and the sweetness of that Scripture is in reserve for personal realization.
"Though no affliction for the present is joyous, but grievous; nevertheless,
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto them who are
exercised thereby." vVe read likewise in the 107th Psalm, margin, "Yet
setteth He the poor on high, after affiiction."
Those near and dear by the ties of nature who are taken by the Lord,
become as it were treasure store(1 up in heaven. The sleep of the grave is not
the sleep of death, abstractedly considered. The words of Jesus in reference
to Jairus' daughter have a bJessed signification in regard to those who have
departed hence in the Lor,d: :' The maid is not dead, but sleepetIl." Again
may the angels' question be put, with respect to the sleeping dust of the re·
deemed: "Why seek ye the living among the dead? They are not here, but
risen." It is but the frail tabernacle that is left to moulder in the ground.
The tenant, happily and joyfully and triumphantly, has quitted for a season the
clay tenement, and whilst that crumbles into tiniest dust, to be re-moulded at
the sounding of the resurrection-~l'Umpl the disembodied spirit basks in the full
sunshine of the Redeemer's presence. Death is but sleep to the believer.
Death hath no sting to the child 'of God. That sting, as far as the Church o..f
the first-born is concerned, was lodged in the heart of the great Surety, the
Church's glorious Substitute; hence trinmphantly may every believer say,
" 0 Death, where is thy sting? 0 Grave, where is thy victory? The sting of
death is sin, ana the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God, who
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." Well may the Apostle,
upon these grounds, exclaim, " Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead/ast,
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unmoveable, always aboundiIlg in the work of the Lord; forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is uot in vain in the Lord," Another sweet exhortation commends itself in connexion with bereaving providences. We find in Heb. vi. 11,
12, "And we desire that everyone of you do show the same diligence to the
full assurance of hope unto the end: that ye be not slothful, but followers of
them who through faith and patience inherit the promises."
There is, moreover, inconceivable satisfaction in the thought that those who
sleep in Jesus are in very deed "delivered out of the miseries of this sinful
world, and are in joy and felicity." How many snares have they escaped;
from what dangers are they delivered; from wbatdistresses are they fully
and for ever freed! If spared, who knows into what entanglements they might
have fallen? Who knows by what temptations they may have been overcome?
Who can conceive what sorrow and suffering may have attended their pathway
through this dangerous world? Excluding for a moment their present glorified
condition, and reflecting upon their time-state merely, how assuredly would they
have discovered it to be true that it is through much" tribulation ye must enter
the kingdom:' "Man is born to trouble, as the sparks fly upward," is a rule
which admits of no exception.
Again, how sweet is the thought of this and that loved one not having to
be left amid the dangers and enthralments of earth; but, having preceded to the
skies, such shall give additional welcome to the wearied pilgrim to "the house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
Assuredly it was this consideration that so comforted the Psalmist, when he
exclaimed, with respect to his departed child, "While the child was yet alive, I
fasted and wept: for I said, -Who can tell whether God will be gracious to me,
that the child may live? But now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? can I
bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he shall not 1'eturn to me."
The Lord, in mercy, cheer the sorrowing hearts and comfort the troubled
minds of His bereaved ones. May the taking away of one and another of those
upon whom their hearts were' so much-yea, perhaps, idolatrously-set, be but
the means in the Lord's hand of rousing them amid their loiterings in this dark
:and dangerous way. May their sluggish steps be quickened, their hearts rallied,
and may they realize the fulness of that Scripture, "And that, knowing the
time, that now it is high time to awal~e out of sleep: for now is our salvation
nearer than when we believed. The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let
us therefore cast off the warks of darkness, and let us put on the armour of
light. Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkennesl\, not
-in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying: But put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts
thereof."
Readllr, be it yours and ours increasingly to feel that "here we have no
continuing city." Moreover, what on earth can satisfy? What short of our
God and ,of His Christ can meet the cravings of an immortal soul ?-what fill
the blank in the heart which He Himself makes but Himself? Be assured it
is so. All but Himself is "vanity of vanities." Vanity and vexation of spirit
may be stamped upon all creature good. Rely on it, the tendency of every
lesson to every Spirit-taught soul is this, " Whom have I in heaven but Thee,
.and there is none upon -earth I desire beside Thee. My flesh and my heart
faileth me, but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever,"
How fraught, too, with consolation-yea, with the most unspeakable comfort
-is the reflection of the distance we have come upon the" race set before us."
How much nearer home now than years and years ago. And not one trial, nor
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affliction, nor temptation, to be re-met and re-encountered. No; passed-O'one
-done with for ever! Fresh troubles there may be-new trials there mu;t be
-for, considering what we are, and where we are, we could not do without
them; but the same, never! No, each trial and every care is undergone once,
and but once, blessed be God! Aye, and to the Spirit-taught soul, there is
sure to follow peace, satisfaction, peculiar blessedness! Oh, how true is the
Scripture already quoted, ,. Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous, nevertheless afterward it yieldeth (mark the it, reader)
the peaceable fruit of righteollsness unto them which are exercised thereby."
Do observe, beloved, the comprebensiveness of this passage. First, the aiflic.
·tion. It matters not wbat it is, nor whence it is, abstractedly considered.
Suffice it, that it comes from a wise and tend'er and gracious God and Father,
who loves His child ten thousand times more than tbat child even loves himself; yea, and is infinitely more deeply interested in everything that appertains
·to tbat child and his circumstances than even that child is or can be. All be·
speaks a Father's wisdom, a Father's watclJfulness, a Father's will, that all real
.good, and no absolute harm, shall be His child's portion even in the world that
now is, to say nothing of that which is to come. Next, the aspect of the affliction: "for the present (it seemeth not) to be joyous, but grievous." The par·
taker of it would seem to say, "This is anything but what I might have
.expected. In the relationship in which I stand to Him who is emphatically
infinite in wisdom, love, and mercy, I did expect a different course, and a
different cross, if so be a cross were necessary. 'I looked for peace, but I have
gr·eat bitterness;' for comfort, but I have sorrow: for ease, but I have disquiet;
for rest, but I am called to fight." Lastly, the application. Nevertheless (notwithstanding appearances-however contrary to expect~tion-whatever the
bearing of things might seem to have been), afterward (not at first, but at last
-Eot in the seed..time, but in the harvest) it (the very trouble, the identical
sorrow, perplexity, loss, or cross) yieldeth (as good seed sown in good ground
bringeth forth and beareth) tbe peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which
are exercised thereby. Here are not only essentially tbe fruits of peace, that
peace which flows from the God of peace, and who has so graciously and condescendillgly said, "I know the thoughts that I think towards thee, thonghts
{)f peace, and not of evil, to give thee an expected end," that peace wbich is
indissolubly connected and most blessedly associated with both the greeting of
Jesus," Peace I give unto you," and the leave-taking of Jesus, "Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you." We say, that tbere is not only tbis
peace essentially and as a covenant gift, because of interest in the Covenanters
and identity with the covenant One; but there is peace operatively, distinctively, experimentally-" tbe peaceable fruit;" the fruit that is so specially and
peculiarly that of peace; composure, calmness, quiet; that blessed gift-that
distinguishing mercy-that heavenly blessing spoken of by the prophet, " Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace (margin, peace, peace) w.hose mind is stayed on
Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." Oh, how sweet this! how special this!
W ell may it be said, " If He giveth peace, who then can give trouble?" And
again, " The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." But again, with respect to the applica.
tion, it is " to them that are exercised thereby." There must be the feeling of
it-the experience of it. It must come home pointedly and personally. It is a
distinguishing-a separating-an individualizing. The very words, moreover,
imply a testing and trying. The affliction or the chastisement probes and proves.
It roots up, strikes off, cuts away. It is indeed the" exercising thereby."
H 2
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Reader, do you know anything of it? How blessed, then, another issuethat is, if so be it is attended with a loosening our hold upon the world and
worldly things, and a causing us to enter by grace divine into the spirit and the
privilege mentioned by the apostle (Col. iii. 1-4).
May God, of His great mercy, grant this to our readers and ourselves, for
Christ's sake; then shall they and we say of every trouble, loss, or cross, " It
has been good for me that I have been afflicted."
THE EDITOR.

Bedminster, March 20, 1863.
SYMPATHY.
Burgh, March I:3th, 1853.

Idispensation that has made a breach in your

My dear Brother in t.he Lord, in thecom- family circle. A beloved one has been reman membership of that family whose moved, but a Father's hand has done it;
names are written in heaven, the only the thigh has been touched, and poor
family of all the eart.h which the Lord David would fain halt in the plain of
hath known (Amos. iii. 2), and which He Peniel, yet the sinew of life has not
hath established for a people unto Him- shrunk (Gen. xxxii. 32); the north is
self, that He might be unto them a God stretched "out over the empty place" of
(Deut. xxix. 13) :
nature's feeling (Job. xxvi. 7), and Jonah
Not until the telegram of the Magazine may feel sorrow, even to anger, at the
had reached me and 1 was conning it over, withering of his gourd; but there is One
was I aware that you were contending who can cause him to inherit substance
with the waves in passing through the sea and fill his treasure (Jonah iv. 9; Prov.
"ith alIliction (Zech. x. 11), or that so viii. 21).
special a mark of sonship had fallen to
In sympathy of feeling for you and
you in the Lord's looking in and gathering I your dear partner, under the dispensation
His own lily from your midst (Song vi. 2). which !lath diminished thy "household
:Eliphaz was well taught in matters of quiver (Psa. exxvii. 3-5), I give
this nature, though not altogether ac- place to none of the numerous hosts of
quainted with the case of' Job: "Behold, friends who follow the examplc of the
happy is the man whom God correeteth; Jews of old, who came to comfort thc
therefore despise not thou the chastening of sorrowing sisters of Bethany (John xi. I!).
the Almighty: for He maketh sore, and The sensitive plant has been touched, and
bindeth up; He woundeth, and His hands withdraws as the effect; an incision has
make whole. He shall deliver thee in been made, and nature weeps her grief
six troubles; yea, in seven there shall DO without reproof, at feelin q the absence of
evil touch thee." (Job v. 17-19). And Joseph or Simeon: still, tUe flood~!lte8 of
Solomon, in one of those exhibitions of the our natural affection must Dot dim the
wisdom with which he was endowed, ex.- graee.light lamp we have within the
horts his son not to despise the chastening earthen pitchers (Judges vii. 20). Go
of the Lord, neither to be weary of His to the grave, my brother, and weep theres
correction; laying stress upon the act as until the numbering of days shall cause
evidence of relat.ionship: "For whom the it to fall into the rank of those things
Lord loveth He eorrecteth, even as a gone before. But go into before thy
father the son in whom he delighteth" Lord, and tell Him, though He has
(prov. iii. 11,12); and Paul reminded the "chastened thee sore, Hc has not given
forgetful Hebrews that the identity of thee over unto death (Psa., cxviii. 18).
sonship was in this channel, which for the "Be strong and of a good couraO'e ;" hast
present seemeth not joyous, nevertheless thou not the dividing of the inheritance
is fruitful in yielding 1,he peaceable fruit amongst the children of thy Father's
of righteousness unto them that are ex.er- house P(Joshua i. (j). "If thou faint in the
day of adversity, thy strength is small"
cised thereby (Heb. xii. 5-l"I).
From this you are encouraged to draw (Prov. xxiv. 10). Shake thyself from the
the sweet conclusion, that no strange thing dust and sit down; taking for example
has happened unto you in the bereaving I those who are gone before, yet without
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us are not made perfect. Ye need not to be
reminded that the hand which hath
gathered--not plucked-the one from your
flower-bed, but His own garden, might
·have given line upon line in this
instance, lInd taken the root with the
branches. There is no wrath attached to
the rod, as with Aaron and Eli. The two
sons of the former are said to have died
"before," not in "the Lord," yet" Aaran
held his peace" (Lev. x. 2, 3): the latter
heard the doleful tidings they were both to
die in one day, and, when confirmed by the
child Samucl, acknowledged the Lord's
hand, and was resigned for Him to do as
it seemed Him good (1 Sam. ii. 34, and
iii. 18). How very different in your case.
If they told thce, upon thy return to the
house, "Thy daughter is dead," there
was no probibition that thou shouldst not
tell the Master (Mark v. 35), and then,
after lodging thy trouble in His bosom,
in the faith of thy father Abraham, seek a
possession of a burying-place, that you
might bury your dead out of your sight.
T do think in the patriarch's conduct we
have the most lovely shades of grace and
nature that can be conceived; the heart,
.overwhelmed with sorrow at the separation, still clings to the once lovely Sarah-
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"my dead," while the majesty of grace
surmounts all feeling-" that 1 may bury
my dead out of my sight" (Gen. xxiii. 1).
Ought it not to teacn us, that when the
Lord recalls a blessing, resignation becomes us? Thy namesake David in no
less a manner displayed a father's feeling
for his child, and the submission of the
saint when removed from him: while he
found ground to plead for life, he did, in
all the anguish of his soul; but when the
sympathising servants, b:r their demeanour
before him, convinced him that the Lord
had taken the child, he arose from the
earth, and went into the house of the Lord,
satisfied that he could not have him return
to this earth, but assured that he should
go to him (2 Sam. xii. 15-23). The
Lord give you grace, my dear hrother, that
as He hath taken thy dear daughter, and
you have buried her out of your sighthowever lovely in life, was too loathsome
to be kept in sight-may He enable you
to arise, as the sisters of old, when they
heard that Jesus was coming; and as He
is still in the same place where Martha met
Him, may your heart be comforted from
His own words, spoken unto you, "The
damsel is not dead, but sleepeth."
Yours truly,
JOHN POYNDER.

LINES O:.r THE DEPARTURE OF A BELOVED RELATIVE.

I Their God will comfort them, He will not
Of life and time shall stir her heart no
leave them
mOl"e;
To struggle with their sorrow all alone;
No souls look forward trembling to the He doth not willingly affiict or grieve
morrow
them;
Where she is gone to dwell on yonder
The Saviour's hand deals gently with His
shore,
own.
But all is peace, and there her soul reposes; The messenger of death hath left a blessNo memory of the past her spirit grieves;
ing
For who that walks 'mid summer's glowing
With the bereaved oncs which shall not
roses,
depart;
Sighs for last autumn's sere and withered They will go forward saddened, yet posleaves?
sessing
New streogth from Heaven, new tenderShe died before tltc spring-time, but in
ness of heart.
Heaven
There is no winter, andno shadow there; They will speak of her in life's future,
thinking,
To her the snow-white vesture hath bcen
When other trials shall bow their heads
given,
with care,
Which only God's own ransomed ones
"Our child is safe from all, no tears, no
may wear.
sinking
Who would recal her? Not the friends
Of heart like ours, it is her lot to share."
who, weeping,
Stood with bowed hearts around her They sorrow not as hopeless ones, nnduly
Mourning for that young spirit's heaven.
dying bed;
ward flight;
They know how calm the dead in Christ
" Her suu went down while it was day," but
are sleeping,
truly
They know whoso voice hath called the
"Unto the righteous there ariseth light."
soul that fled.
SHE is asleep in Jesus, and the sorrow
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THE JUSTIFIED MAN.
" .dnd entel' not into judgment with l'h.'If servant :,/01' in Thy sight shall no man lioi11!J
be justijied."-PsALM cxliii. 2.

Trus is one of the portions of Scripture, if His faithfulness towards thee in this
appointed by the Church to be read at the ! matter has ever failed thee yet P We often
commencement of the public worship of want that which He has not promised;
God. And it were well if this passage, as but has He ever suffered us to want that
well as others of a like kind, led us to which He has promised P Can we not
consider the most important truths they bless God with one who said, "I was
contain, so that we attended to that ex- prosperous in business, and foolishly imahortation which wisdom gives-of reve- gined that my mountain stood strong;
rence in God's house and in worshipping but God was pleased in His providence to·
Him. "Keep thy foot when thou goest tumble my mountain over my ears, and
to the house of God, and be morc ready to lay all my flattering prospccts in the dust;
hear than to ~ive the sacrilice of fools, yet, blesscd be my God, I havc never
for thev consider not that they do evil." wanted bread, though I havc rifte!1 wanted
Thus it is with many that attend God's faith, and, " having obtaillcd help of God, I
house: they seem to consider not that it continue unto this day P" IVc often think
is His house, b,Y the manner and behaviour with J acob, and like him ill that do not
which they displa,Y. And those portions speak the truth, when in some trying
of the word of God which are read, be- moment we have uttered the words, " All
cause they hear them read regularly, these things are against me." Could we see
they take no more notice of than If they what our God intends to do, should we
did not concern them. The sound may not rather say, All these things arefor us;
enter the ear, but oftener it does not; or, if for has not the Holy Ghost recorded by
it does, seems to have no influence upon the apostle, "All things arc yours P" Every.
the heart; and that which is intended to thinCl' in God's hands must and will work
lead the mind God·ward, passes boY un- for llischildren'sgood. Oh, how often, and
noticed. This was not the case with the grievously, tlley fall into sin, and depart
Psalmist wben he uttered the words; nor from Him; and when wc say all things
will it be the case of the sinner who is work together for their good, or rather
brought into the place of judgment before God has said so, can wc include their
God for- all the sins and transgressions sins P Yes; for with the poet we can singthat he has committed against Him.
" Sin for my [food shall work and win,
David, in his cry to the Lord, grounds
Though 'tis not [food for me tu sin."
his plea for an answer upon two most
precious truths-God's faitliflllness, and
God's righteousness. "Hear my prayer, Every child of God who wilfully sins will
Lord; give hear to my supplications: in surely be made to feel the truth, It is not
Thy faithfulness answer me." Notice goood to sin, but an evil and bitter thing.
the words, Thy, not '!IIy, faithfulness. A Peter did not know himself when he exfaithful man who can find a prayer claimed, "Though all should deny Thee,
grounded upon God's faithfulness is su];e yet will not 1." He must get a fall, before
to prevail; for what is His faithfulness he could safely st(md. Some think their
but the promise, and the fulfilment of His standing safe and secure when the foun·
promise, of all His covenant engagements dation is their own strength, wisdom, or
to and/ol' His people. Is He not called righteousness; but all such rotten props
the faithful and covenant.keeping God P that the creature may prop himself up
Has there ever been a poor sinner who has with, will never stand; and the living
not found Him this, to him, in ever,ything ones will be made to feel, as dear Topfor all that He has promised in regard to lady expresses it,
the life that now is? Has not every word
"Every prop must, first or last,
been fulfilled to the very letter? Has He
Sink and fall, but Jesus Christ."
ever Buffered one of His children to bc in
a position as to need bread, water, and
Davicl prays that God will not enter
covcring? "Bread shall be given thee, and into .i lldgmcnt with him; for he well
thy walers sI/ail be sure." Say, believer, knows, that which but very few know that
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utter the words, in God's sight no man
living can be justified. What is it fOl.f
God to enter into judgment with a sinner? If it is to the salvation of that
sinner, he will arraign him before his bar
of justice, to give an account of all his
sins and iniquities. All that he has
thought, said., and done from youth will
be brought into remembrance: not only
known and open sins seen b.r the eye of
man, but secret and unknown ones, which
no eye but God's hath seen. All that
hath been committed in darkness must be
brought to light; and when seen in the
light of tmth and divine justice, will
cause the sinner to cry witll one of old,
".Thou hast set our secret sins before
Thee in the light of Thy countenance."
Then they will become a burden so heavy
as will crush the sinner down, so as to
force out the cry, "Mine iniquities have
gone over my head as a heavJ burden:
they are too heavy for me." Little does
the sinner think that his sins have a voice,
and though they may now cry to him,
Thou shalt not surely die," they will 011e
day cry against him, Thou shalt surely
die." The sins of Sodom and Gomorrab.
cried aloud for vengcance, and God heard
the cry; and when God enters into judgment with a sinner, that sinner will cry
for mercy. Then the law's demand is,
Pay me what thou owest-when Le has
nothing to pay with; while justice with
its glittering sword stands readJ to execute the sentence of the law, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
A quaint author has a short dialogue so
much to the point between Jesus, Justice,
and the Sinner, that I cannot forbear
quoting it ;-

JUSTICE.

E'en by his own confession.
His sins are crying, and tbey cried aloudThey cried to heaven-they cried to heav'n
for blood.
JESUS,

What say'st thou, sinner? Hast thou aught
to plead.
That sentence should not pass? Hold ~
thy head,
And show thy brazen, thy rebellious face.
SINNER.

Ah, me! I dare not, I'm too vile and base
To tread upon the earth, much more to
lift
Milie eyes to heaven. I need no other' shrift
Than mine own conscience. Lord, I must
confess
I am no more than dust, and no whit less.
Than my indictment styles me. Ah, if Thou
Search too severe-with too severe a browWhat flesh can stand? I huve transgress'd
thy laws:
My merits plead Thy vengeance-not my
-cause,
JUSTICE,

Lord, shall I strike the blow?
JESUS.

Hold, justice! stay!
Sinner, speak on: what hust thou more to
say?
SINNER.

Vile as I am, and of myself abhorr'd,
I am Tby handiwork-Thy creature,
Lord;
Stamp'd with thy glorious image, and at
first
Most like to Thee, though now a poor accurst,
Convicted caitiff, and degenerate creature,
Here trembling at Tby bar.
.
JUSTICE.

Thy fanlt's the greater.
Lord, shall I strike tbe blow?
JESUS.

JESUS.

Bring forth the pris'ner, J ustic~.
JUSTICE.

Hold, Justice! stay!
Speak, Sinner; hast thou nothing else to
say?

SINNER.
Thy commands
Are done, just Judge; see here.the pris'ncr Nothing but mercy! mercy! Lord. My
stale
stands.
Is miserably poor and destitute.
JESUS.
I quite renounce myself-the world-and
What has the prisoner done? Say, what's
ilee
the cause
From Lord to JEsus-from Thyself to Thee.
Of his commitment?
JUSTICE.

JUSTICE.
Cease thy vain hopes; my angry God has
He hath broke the laws
vowed
Of his too gracious God, conspir'd the death Abused merl'Y must have blood for blood.
Of that great majesty that gave him breath, Shall I yet strike the blolV?
And heaps transgression, Lord, upon transJESUS.
gression.
Stay, Justice! hold!
My bowels yearn, my fainting blood grows
.lESUS.
cold
How Imow',t tbou this')
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To view the trembling wretch. l\Ielhinks guilt to Him, and of His righteousness to
them. We have this righteousness and
I spy
My Father's image in the prisoner's eye.
justification by faith typijied ill 3rd of
Zeehariah, where Joshua is represented
JUSTICE.
I cannot hold.
as standing clothed in filthy garments.
JESUS.
What do these filthy garments denote
Then turn thy thirsty blade but the sins and corruptions of every
Into my side; let there tbe wound be made; sinner, with which he is so completely
Cheer up, dear soul! redeem thy life with clothed as with his garments P Joshua
mine;
My soul shall smart, my heart shall bleed was the high.priest : ;that may set forth
the sins of the priesthood as well as of
for thine.
the people. Alter his filthy garments were
SINNER.
o groundless deeps! 0 love beyolld de- taken away, these remarkable words are
spoken to him, "Behold I have caused
gree! .
Th' offended dies to set the oITender free! thine iniquity to pass from thee." Satan
could no longer have any charge against
Thus Jesus takes the sinner's place, him when his filthy garments, which reprewhile justice smites the innocent for the sented his iniquity, were taken away.
We have also this justification illustrated
guilty, and the guilty escapes free. It is
a mercy for that sinner who is judged and in Luke xviii.-thecascofthc Pharisee and
condemned here, that he may not be here- the publican. Thc Phariseejustifies himself
after; who knows what it is to be killed, by thanking God that he is "not as other
and then madc alive again; to be wounded, men, or even as this publican." But thc
and then to be healed again; to be sick, publican smites upon his breast, and cries
and then be made whole. These are for mercy. He was a justified man-the
truths not only written in the word of Lord Jesus calls him one: "I tell you this
God, but which the Holy Spirit will take man went down to his house justified." To
and write in the heart. They take no the Pharisee, others were sinners, and himeffect written in the word, till taken and selfrighteous; whilc to the publican, others
written on the heart; and this God does wcre righteous, and himself the sinner.
to everyone lIe calls by grace. " I will The Pharisee knew nothing of his sins,
put my law in their inward parts, and and therefore knew nothing of the blessedness of 'pardon for, them. The publican
write it in their hearts."
"For in 'l'h!J sight shall no man living felt his, and also pardon for them. What
be justified." Man can be, and is, now a striking resemblance are these two men
justified in God's sight. "How can man to the two classes in the present day.
be just before God?" was the exclamation The Pharisee class, whose salvation is ID
of one of old. These are the utterances free-will, good works, their own alms and
of the sinner when his sin is charged forms, by which they seek to gain God's
upon him, and brought home to him; favour, and by which they will say, "Lord,
then he feels, as he stands, a guilty and Lord, open unto us." But what is the
condemned creature before God: that he solemn answer: "I never knew you."
is an unjust creature, and all that he can Never-what a word! which but few will
do can never justify him before Him who now believe. They were not once His peois of purer eyes than to look upon ini- ple, and lost His favour: No; but were
quity. Therefore he cries, "Enter not never His people, therefore never obtained
into judp,ment with Thy servant, 0 it. Then, once more, we have justification
Lord." rhere are many, like the young exe1l1plifiedin thecase of Abra1mm, Gen. xv.
man, seeking to justify themselves; and The Lord promises Abraham that his seed
may do so in their own sight, and in the shall be as the stars in the heavens for
sight of men; but not in God's sight. multitude. This to reason was impossible,
Man can only be justified before God by as Abraham had no son, nor was likely to
Jesus Christ. Every poor sinner that is have. When he asks the Lord for an heir
led to Jesus to believe on Him to the -one born in his house-the answer was
saving of the soul, is a justified sinner, a negative, "This shall not be thine heir."
i.e., cleared from all his guilt and con- But it is written of Abraham, "He bedemnation in which he stood as a sinner, lieved in the Lord, and He counted it to
and accounted righteous before God. him for righteousness P" Thus Abraham
Jesus is made righteousness to everyone believed the promise, and God in His own
of His people; a transfer is made of their timc fnlfilled it. Justification is entirely

I
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by faith, without any works of the sinner
whatsoever. All that believe arc said to
be justified from all things by which they
muld not be justified by the law of
Moses.
But here is a point in which many
make a sad mistake: in thinking because
they believe, God justifies them 101' that;
but that is not the case. A sinner is
justified when he believes-i. e., has the
knowledge of it-but not for believing.
God justified all His people when He
first made choice of them in Christ, before time was, or the world was: it was
one of the grace acts of predestinating
love-the first of which was foreknowledge, and tbe last glorification. Some
tell us that a sinner is only justified when
he believes; certainly that is the only
time he can prove it, and when it is first
known by him.
But justification took
place before time; as the poet says-
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Time is but the bringing into action,
and carrying out, what Jehovah planned
from eternity. No sinner will ever obtain
salvation that has not first had justification; but he must first be saved, to know
that he is justified. The same with election and calling. How cau a sinner know
his election of God but by his calling by
grace? Callin~ is the first with man, but
election is the first with God.
"If God receiv'd His own with delight and

with love,
All fair and complete in His Son,
Then they must be justified long before
time,
For Cbrist and His people are one."

In conclusion, may what has been said
lead us to consider more seriously the
words we so often hear or read: "Enter
not into judgment with thy servant, 0
"It began when Jehovah chose out His Lord, for in Thy sight shall no man
living be justified.
elect:
Time-justification's too late."
Carlisle.
S. S.

THE SUDDEN CALL; OR, THE UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE.
[NEVER were we taken more by surprise I loss is irreparable. But the earthly loss
than upon receipt of the following, nor do I of the one is, witbout doubt, the eternal
we ever remember to have been more gain of the other. We are sure that we
strikingly reminded of what we have so shall not in vain ask the sympathies and
frequently endeavoured to impress upon the prayers of our readers. on behalf of
the minds of others, namely, tbat, byeom- our most painfully-yea, most agonizingly
parison, others' trials are sure to be -bereaved friend. May our sympathizgreater than our own. We had parted ing High Priest pour into his aching heart
with our now agonizingly-bereaved friend of His own sweet, soothing, heart-upliftat the Paddington statIOn but an hour or ing grace and power. May He so comso before the time referred to in the early municate of His own grace, and so impart of the annexed note. On his way to part of His own $peeial sympathies, as to
the station he had been speaking of his enable the bereaved one to say, "The
beloved wife, and of the debt of gratitude Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away;
he owed to Divine mercy and goodness blessed be the name of the Lord."-ED.]
for all he was permitted to enjoy. His
Stanmore Lodge, Highbury New Park,
next commnnication was tlte following.
March 16, 1863.
Seldom has there been a more striking
My DEAR FllIEND,-I am sure you
example of the vanity and uncertainty of
human life. It was our privilege to have will be surprised to hear that my beloved
known the beloved departed formany years, Millie is no more! Aud in this case you
and, at a vilbge church in Hampshire, some are witness to the truth, that we little
twelve to tbirteen years ago, to have know what a day may bring forth. I was
united their hands in the endearing bonds a little anxious, as I told you, about her;
of matrimony, and now that tie is severed! but saw no cause for alarm. It was, as I
and in his dear departed he has lost one explained, impossible for anyone to be
of the most alfcdionate and amiable of better than she was up to Thursday; but
women. Humanly speaking, our friend's on Saturday evening when I reached
H 3
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home, at 6.30, I saw- her for the first time
in danger, and instantZI/ said it was a hope.
less case. Friends sltid, "There's a hope,"
-the doctor was silent. Saturday night
was the most distressing time of my life
-one of continued weeping. On Sunday morning the physician came. I had
not a thought of his being able to aid;
but, as a matter of duty, no means were
left nntried. On Sunday morning I felt
that, even thongh conversation mi~ht
distress her, yet as I saw the flame of life
flickering in the socket, I must perform
a painful du~y. I therefore questioned
her. "Darhng, do you know me?"
"Yes." "Are you happy?" "Yes."
"Are vou looking' to Jesus-and Jesus
only-as the Saviour of poor sinners?"
"Is He your Refuge?"
" Yes."
"Yes." Have you any other-do you
need any other?" "No /" most emphatically; and, adding, with a sweet smile,
" None but Jesus /" These were the last
words audible. 'ro many other questions
I got most satisfactory answers, by signs,
or simple yea or nay. Therefore, though
death has entered this happy home, and
taken away the much-loved maternal head,
am I not justified in believing that she
sleeps in Jesns? Death has entered sud·
denly-like a thief in the night. What a
lesson! What can it mean? To lose a
child, I have always thought must be one
of the most distressir.g events; but to
lose the mother of nine dear children is
indeed a mysterious providence. The
many ques~ions put by the dear ones arc
extremely painful. " Why did God take
mamma?" &c. We are surrounded by
many kind friends. The dear one's eyes
were closed by, and the last scene wit·
nessed only by those who loved her. The
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"trembling'house of clay" wa~ taken down
at half-past two this morning. Tllere are
many sing-ular circumstances connected
with her departure-very strilcill/J; but I
am too much cast down to write more.
God is better to me than my fears. I
ask of you earnest prayer for the dear
ones, andfor me,
Your distressed friend,

W. H.

COL"LINGRlDGE.

Stanmore Lodge, lVIarch 18.
My DEaR FRIEND,-Your loving epistle
was most welcome. * * ~-, I am
quite unable to describe to you the trouble
iuto which, iu God's mysterious providence, wc are so suddeuly pllln~ed. The
future is very, very dark-but I endeavour
to trust Him where I cannot trace Him.
There are many circumstances connected
with the solemn event that lead me more
to bless and praise God already. The
poor dear had" set her house in order"
- her wardrobe - her- accouuts - her
rooms, &c., &c., in a most remarkable
wav. How amazed I am that she was so
widely known aud loved. The dark
shadow has spread itself over mauy a
household I had no thou~ht of. What a
night I spent on SaturC1ay! What an
unlooked-for event! How her poor mother
aud fat,her (both very poorly before)
momn ! Some of my dear ones do not
believe their mother dead. One said,
"Mumma gone out." " Won't mamma
have pudding?" said another, &c. But
her" languishing head is at rest." She
is "not lost, but gone before." Excuse
these scattered sentences.
Yours ever affectionately in love,

W. H.

COLLINGRIDGE.

SANCTIFIED AND UNSANCTIFIED AFFLICTIONS.
the storm, and the wind, and the
rain burst upon the garden in winter, all
the effect is seen in pools, decaying leaves,
fragments of wreck and deatb, and ruin,
with no intervening bope, at that moment,
of a change; but when the storm comes
in summer, in showers a.ud heavy rain,
it falls upon the flowers, the trees, and
the leaves-; and it is no sooner over than
the sun breaks forth again, and the flowers
look only more beautiful for the bath
WHEN

which they pave enjoyed. So is it with
afllictions with those to whom they are
not sanctified, and those to whom they
are sanctified. In the case of those to
whom they are not sanctified, they are
the winter storms that leave but wreck,
and misery, and chaos; but to those to
whom they are sanctified, they are as the
summer that beauWies, not blasts, the
vegetation on which it falls.-IUII,t,ttlt'olls
of'1'I'uth.

"
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THE SIMPLICITY AND SAVING NATURE OF GOSPEL FAITH.
---,
SOME time aft'er this it pleased the Lord I about to depart this life. I am now stand·
to lay His hand on the surviving brother; I ing on the brink of an eternal wOrld; the
who I can truly say was from the first former i~norance I bewailed I feel now;
day I became acquainted w~th him, a the former sin and corruptions that I
simple.helrted, godly, upright, honest mourned over I feel now; the former
man; but, before he fell into a deep guilt and inwardcondemnatioll I feel now;
decline, and drew near to the gates of -yea, the whole body of sin and death
death, was bound up in legality, and filled I have long groaned under I still feel.
with doubts respecting the state of his But my former fears and doubts on this
soul. When called to visit a few serious very account I do not now feel, and that
friends, that lived near his dwelling, he on this account: I feel myself a very lump
desired to make one in a little party; and, of sin, polluted and contaminated thronghbeing supported by a neighbour, he out by the fall, but, glory be to God, I
reached the house where we were. Upon now see what I never saw before, Jesus
being seated in an arm·chair near the Christ, mighty to save-yea, to save me
fire, when he recovered his breath, he as I now am, a miserable sinner. I have
thus addre3sed me: "Mr. F., my manner been waiting fifteen years to get qualified
of life for fifteen years past you have for Christ and fitted for Hun. I now
been in some manner a witness to; I have see that all the qualification a soul can
heard the Gospel from many; I have partake of, is to see himself all unfitness
given my mind closely to readlng and and altogether in ruins, but Jesus" able to
study, but have never been able to come save to the uttermost all that come unto
to a clear knowledge of the truth for my· God by him." This is the point I am
self; the more I pursued it in my way, the now brought to, and on this I rest my
farther I seemed from it. Sometimes I eternal all. Dying, I cast myself into
though~ my conviction for sin had never His arms, and own His mercy,-crying,
been deep enough, and that the little, "Lord, save me, just as lam, or Iperish!"
knowledge I had received was not snffi· A.nd I do firmly believe that I-even T,
cient to constitute me wise to salvation. shall be found in Jesus, and shall be for
At other times I thought I had not yet re- ever glorified with Him-my God, my
ceived what was termed a manifestation Saviour, my Friend!" This was music to
of His love to my soul. For all these my ears ancl joy to my heart. I made him
things I havc been seeking and waiting this reply: " I need not say to you this is
these firteen ycars, and now at last to this a gooel hope. He who has put you in posvery da.v and hour, am as far from having session of it, bears His own testimony to
obtained j hem in this way as ever. Here the worth and value of it to your heart
I prove the truth of Hart's words :and conscience."
By this instructive circumstance and
"If you tarry till you're better,
dying testimony I believe we each felt
You will never come at all."
:nutually interested and truly cO[llforted.
Thus far I have been labouring to no He was led home again, and a few days
purpose, bllt God has brought mc at last after entered into the fllll enjoyment of
ill His own was. And now, my friend, as that rcst which his faith brought in the
a dying man (for so I am), I feel myself earnest of before his departnre. "How
exceedingly gratified in having an oppor- wonderful are His works, and His ways
tunity, just before I go home, of proclaim. past finding out!" -Copied.frorl~ " Memoing my only ground of hope towards God, l'andllm qfthe Marvellous Goodness of God,"
and the nature of that faith in which I am Iv!! Geo. Fi'alZcis.

THERE is nothing', but man, that re·
specteth greatness; not God, not nature,
not disease, not death, not judgment.
Not God, He is no accepter of persons.
Not natnrc, we sce the sons of princes born
as naked as thc poorest; and the poor child
as f'lir, well favollrcd, strong, witty, as the

heir of nobles. N at disease, death, judg.
ment; they sicken alike, die alike, fare alike,
after death. There is nothing beside natural
men, of whom goodncss is not respected.
I will honour greatness in others; but for
myself, I will estcem a dram of goodness
worth a whole world of greatness.
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LOVE'S MEMORIAL;
OR, A FATHER'S RECORD OF THE SICKNESS AND DEATH OF A

BELOVED DAUGHTER.

(Continued from page 108.)

As this Magazine falls into the hands of sition would involve her in intensity of
many anxious parents, whose hearts are suffering. I felt she was one who would
continuously up to the Lord on behalf of have in a very special way to learn for
their children, I have had them particu- herself. It appeared to me that the caularly in view in the facts connected with tion and admonition, based upon the painmy dear departed child. M v object has ful heartfelt experience of othcrs, would
been to show that the Lord; with whom not suffice for her, but that she must go
is "the preparation of the Ileart, and the down into the very deptbs herself. Dearest
answer of the tongue," may be leading child! she did subsequently go down
the mind of the parent in reference to the in to those depths; but, through mercy,
child, at the very time He is graciously she was not long detaincd in them. Her
operating upon the heart of the child lessons, though sharp, were short.
likewise. I see this most clearly now in
I believe-nay, I am confident-that the
regard to my precious departed one. Lord had becn teaching our precious
Hence I feel it a privilege to testify to child long before I was the least aware of
renewed proofs that our God is a God- the fact. Some two years ago she passed
hearin~ and a God-answering prayer: part of her holidays at Plymouth, and shc
and sincerely do I desire that His gm- was there taken with the measles. For a
eious dealings may lead many, many pre- day or two she was very ill. It was subse··
cious souls yct more simply and hopeflllly quently to this illness, my dear brother-into look to and lean upon Himself.
law (the Rev.G. D.Doudney, ofPlymouth)
I spoke in my last of the striking exhi- had conversations with her which have since
bition of Divine sovereignty in regard to led him to write in tcrms of sweetest conthe illness of our eldest daughter-that fidenee a.bout her. In the margin of her
she who was then seriously ill was restored, Bihle, in reference to the t.ime of the aforewhilst her sister, who at the time appeared mentioned illness, I see the annexed note
to be in perfect health, was in a few short in her own handwriting, in the margin of
weeks laid upon that selfsame sick-bed, Isaiah 51 to 54: "]JfilZ ,~ read this to me
and there breathed her last. How forcibly when ill with measles, January 16, 1860."
is one reminded by this fact of the words, Nearly the whole of the verses of the
"The one shall be taken, and the other 53rd chapter are deeply underlined; and
left." It seems now to be a dream, and sure I am, that in connexioll will1 her
any thin 0" but a reality.
last illness the person of Him there so
But I am now to give particulars, as emphatically spoken of was her great
the Lord may enable me, of His gracious object. As I shall hope hereafter to show,
leadings and teachings of the beloved one there was a peculiar power :llJU ullction
whom He has been pleased to take unto and sweetness attended her words when
Himself.
speaking of Him. I could not but be
In my last I spoke of the peculiar liveli- much struck with this fact.
In the book of the prophet Isaiah, I
ness of her character. Enjoying, as she
appeared to do, such uninterrupted health, find my precious one has deeply undershe entered with the greatest readiness lined numerous passages; take, for eY-and avidity into everything of a lively and ample, the 3rd and 6th verses of the 1st
pleasurable character. There was au chapter. "BrinO" no more vain ohlaImmensity of enthusiasm about her. As tions," is encircled; " Cease to do evil," is
I previously remarked, she drank some- specially underlined, as well as the 18th
what deeply into the romantic and senU- verse, ma.de so precious to her during her
mental. Her fondness for sight-seeing last illness. At the close of this chapter
often gave me concern. I used to fear is tl1e date 3. 11. '62. Chapter 11, verses
that, if the Lo:d ever condescendcd t~ be ~ and 2 arc deeply underlined;, so likewisc
llCr Teacher, it would be by "lernble IS a conslllerahle part of (.he 4·0lh cJI~pter
thin~s in righteousness." I dreaded thesc
on her account. I feared her very dispo* ITer little cou'in,
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and verses 8, 15, and IG of thc 12nd the animatcd cnthnsiastic disposition of
chapter. Chapter xlix. 15 is spccially the dear child, to my own heurt it is unmarked, and so the greatcr part of the speakabl.\, satisfactory to hnvc this token
.'55th chapter; so likewise chaptcr lviii. and evidence that at thc very timc her
13, 14; chapter lxi. 1; chapter Ixv. parents were in oul·travail on her behalf,
17, 24, 25. In the book of Genesis, I aud in total ignorancc tbat she was the
find these and similar expr ssions ~p cial1y subject of any anxiety about hcr spiritual
marked: "Thou God sc 1. me'" " hall condition, she, in the privacy of her own
not the Judge of all the earth do right P" chamber, and in the book (so to speak) of
"Look not behind thee;" "I cannot do her own heart, should be noting down tile
anything till Thou bc come thither;" sirnJ?le aspirations of her own troubled
"I and the lad will go yonder and wor- spint.
Now that she is taken away, I do from
ship, and come again to you;" " Then shall
my heart bless my God for these kiud and
the Lord be my God."
Under date 17/ 5/ '62, Judges vi. 23, gracious tokens of His fatherly kind"Peace be unto thee; fear not: thou ness and compassion. They furnish me
shalt not die," is underlined; and upon with a key to what subsequently fell from
the 31st of the same month, Ruth i. 16, her lips.
My dear child having taken a great
17, "Intreat me not to leave Thee," &c.
In the 5th of Mark, I find the following fancy for a copy of a neat pocket edition
sentences deeply underlined: "Go home of 11 Bible in my possession, I presented
to thy friends, and tell them how great it to her under date October 13, 1862.
things the Lord hath done for thee, and In the margin of Ezekiel xx. 37, "And I
hath had compassion on thee." " And will cause you to pass under the rod, and
He said unto her, Daughter, thy faith I will bring you into the bond of the covehath made thee whole; go in peace, and nant," she has written as follows: "Papa's
be whole of thy plague." "Be not afraid, T. (text), Oct. 19, 1862." Precious
only believe." "Damsel, I say unto thee, child! Thus within a week of her coming
arise."
into possession of her much-desired book,
The 13th and 15th chapters of the 1st she had, as it werc, the key-note sounded
Epistle to the Corinthians are strongly of what was so shortly to be her deep,
marked; and on the fly-leaf of that copy heartfelt experience; for, if any manifestly
of her Bible tbe following ScriptlJ.l'es are passed under the rod ipto the bond of
the covenant, she did. I can with truth
written out in full:
"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, say, that in the whole course of my parochial experience I ncvcr saw hut. one case
and renew a right spirit within mc."
"0 my Fat her, bc Thou the guide of my of similar suiYering. Nor do I think that,
youth."
for a time at least" the bodil,Y sufferings
" Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be (severe as they were) exceeded the mental
clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter anguish of our dear child. This I shall
account for as I pass on.
than snow."
"Hide Thy face from my sin, and blot
Witb a most animated mind and the
out all my iniquities."
utmost kindliness of character, there was
"Have mercy upon me, 0 God, accord· blended in our belovcd child 11 most affecing to Thy loving kindness: according tionate disposition; but it may appear
unto the mult.itudc of Thy tcnder mcrcies strange to some if I add, there was at the
blot out all my transgressions."
same timc incorporated in her tcmpera"Forsake me not, 0 Lord: bc not ment a certain amount of jealolls'y. This
Thou far from me."
on some two or three occasions betrayed
"Teach me Thy way, 0 Lord: I will itself. Hence, when lIrst one and then
walk in Thy truth: unite llly Ilcart to fear her other sister was ill, she has been heard
Thv name."
to remark," I wonder whether, if I were ill,
t know many may say, in rcfercnee to I should receive the sn.me attention." At
thesc simple facts, tllat there is nothing another time-nay, I bclievc more than
conclusivc in them-that anyone might once-she has been heard to express 11
do the same. Granted; but let the cha- wish that she might have a long illness!
Upon careful reflection, and whilst, viewracter of thc writer be borne in mind, as
well as thc dying testimony which I shall ing all the circumstances connected with
have prescnt.!y to give. I may fail to her casc, I now come to the concltlsion
convince others: but familiar as I was with that this wish arose in 11 great measure
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from a conviction of her spiritual necessities, and was connected with a hope that
the time of sickness might prove a season
of blessin~. Where is the Spirit-taaght
soul who does not remember the disposition to mark out the time and mode of
blessinO' ? Who that has felt his lost
estate by the fall, and consequent need of
regeneration, but has thougllt, "Who
knows but snch and such a sorrow, privation,ortrouble, might be the means of my
conversion ?" and thus virtually have they
dictated to the Lord as to how He should
bless, although almost invari:1bl,V the
blessing has come in a totally different
way.
I have remarked that our precious child
was passionately fond of sight-seeing. If
anything were to be seen at all ont of the
ordinary course of things, she would. speak
of it in the most enthusiastic way. Hence,
in the prospect of visiting London, and
seeing the far-famed Ex.hibition, her hopes
and expectations were sanguine in the
highest degree. But I believe the disappointment she expericnced was among her
first and most salutary lessons. She
accompauied our family circle to London,
and entered heartily into all she saw and
heard. Still, as I found in a subsequent
conversation, she discovered in the most
unmistakable way, London and its lions
could not really satisfy any more than the
more quiet life of a provincial cit,V, or
the monotony of a country village. There
was a time when any mere intimation of
this as a fact, would be met on her pad
by the significant objection, "Ok, Pa !"
conveying by her look: and tone a remonstrance that indicated too serious and too
prejudiced a view had, in her opinion, been
taken of the matter.
In the copy of the Bible to which I
have already alluded, as given her in the
month of October of last year, I find the
first and last verses of the 20th and the
first and last verses of the, 21st chapters
of the Book of Revelation, deeply underlined, and on the margin the following
note in her handwriting, "The two subjects for my class, Oct. 26th, 1 62." The
53rd of Isaiah and 6th verse are underlined, as well as the 5th and lOth verses
of the 54th chapter; and the 1st, 6th, 8th,
9th, and 13th verses of the 55th chapter,
under date 14, 12, '62, a little more than
a fortnight before she was taken ill. This
to me is unspeakably satisfactory, as affording an index to my beloved one's state of
mind. These leadings also serve to open
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up to my own heart the bearing of her
.
remarks to me during her illness.
The last week or two of December It
plea-sed the L'lrd to lay His hand upon
our youngest child. She soon became
very ill of scarlatina, and for a time her
life seemed to hang in the balance. Just
before the crisis, however, the Lord gave
me this sweet word, in the most gracious
and unexpected manner, "Our God is the'
God of salvation, and to God the Lord
belong the issues from death." Al·
though the dear child became worse after"
this, yet such was the power and the preciousness of the application, that I had
not a doubt or fear about the recovery of
the child; and, in the strength of that
spiritual meal, so richly and bounteously
supplied, I weut through my Sabbath
labours. But when it pleased God to
afRict our next two dear children, I could
get no such word from Him. I asked
again and again, but there was silence as
to the result, except in regard to those
Scriptures which I mentioned in my last;
and these, as I then showed, I misinterpreted.
On the evening of the 30th of December, I took my dear child to see a diorama
of the Holy Land, and was then somewhat surprised at her not entering with,
her usual ardour of spirit into the scenes
represented. On the following day she
took a long walk with her mamma. That
next day-the last day of the year-she
went ont to purchase some little hymnbooks for her Sunday-class; and, calling
upon a dear friend to whom she had been.
long and tenderly attached, said, in reply
to her remark as to her own personal
happiness, that she herself was" wretched." She at the same time spoke of the
poor and unsatisfactory prospects that the
present life could hold out. As I have
since ascertained, she was at the time not
well; but, towards evening, she strove to·
rally herself; and, being so extremely
anxious to attend our usual midnight service with which to close the one year and
to commence the other, she was so earnest
in her entreaties t.hat she might be permitted to go, and appeared so much like
herself, that her mamma consented to her
going. Dear precious child! it was the
last service she ever attended-yea, the
last time she stepped over the threshold
of this house. Although we were ignorant of the fact, she was at the very ti me
labouring undet' the early stages or that
illness which was so soon to close h r
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earthlv career. She returned home at
half-past 12, the Church being but a few
hundred yards from t he house, and the
night being perfectly fine and calm; but,
most unusual for her, she was observed
to be very petulant; and, though without
assignable cause, expressed a wish that
she might be ill. Poor child! she was ill
enough as it was. The next day, and
several weeks, found her in bed; and now
she who had expressed a few days before
the greatest unwillingness te render her
sick sister sundry little menial attentions,
was dependant on others for numberless
such, for she became helpless as the
veriest infant. After the fever, rheumatism and rhenmatic gout set in. She
could not so much as raise her hand-no,
nor a finger. There she lay upon her
back, day and night, in the most thoroughly prostrate and helpless condition.
At the same time she could not partake
of the smallest part.icle of food, without
again throwing it off the stomach. Nay,
one sad feature of her disorder was almost
In her perpetual
constant retching.
thirst, she called continually for water,
but even it was rejected. It was a most
painful spectacle; but yet, amid all this
intense suffering, there was from first to
last, scarcely the shadow of a shade of repining. It astounded me, th!lt, considering the restlessness of her days, and the
total sleeplessness of her nights, there
should be such a perfect surrcnder. Yet
I felt there was inward conflict. As I
said in mJ last, the Lord took ?lie at 'Ill/!
word, and so He took Iter at Itel' word.
SHe.wished to be ill, and she wasill indeed.
Again and again did she testify upon that
sick bed, tht she had not valued health
as it had behoved her to have done, and
constantlJ would she say, "how wicked
it was of her to have wished herself

ill."

What could onc say P I knew it was
wicked, and I saw how deeplJ she was
writhing under it. Hence I felt, it WftS
better to leave the Lord to do His own
work. I trembled to put a hand to it.
My eye was up unto Him. I knew Hc
needed no human arm or 11eshlJ interference. I had hope that He would work,
and felt that" none could let" or hinder.
But, in my first conversation (as I have
already intimated) I was astomshed at the
ready way in which she fell in with all
that I had said about the vanity of the
world, and the uncertainty and perfect
dissatisfaction of all earthly things. I was
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not at all prepared for her prompt and
hearty response. I saw most clearly the
Lord had been at" work, and was cheered
greatly by the sweet drawing out of one's
own heart, apart from all human associations or flesh. and· blood ties. If the
reader be Spirit-taught, he knows the vast
distinction between that drawing out and
unbosoming of heart, and the weight, the
blank, yea, the distressing rebound upon
the spirit of all that. by dint of sheer effort
one advances. The difference is most
marked; and why? Because in the one
case you are led by the Spirit to speak to
the living; in the other there is a felt
negative; no fin~er of God, no gracious.
touch of the Spirit; on the contrary, the
sensible "speak no more to me of this
matter," in regard to the dead in trespasses and sins.
A memorandum made at the time will,
perhaps, best express the state of the dear
child's mind under the circumstances to
which I have adverted:" Monday evelling, Jail. 19.-This afHiction (though an anxious one) is, I can
say, a blessed one. I have found the
visitation good and merciflu. I cannot
but entertain a cheerful hope that the
Lord is savingly teaching our dear Alice,
as she lies upon her sick-bed. She says,
'The Lord has shown her in counexion
with her illness her great sinrulness.'
l'hough much prostrated bJ this long
attack of fever, and able to take nothing
but liquid, which is mostly rcjccted by
her stomach, yet her mind seems always
open to convcrse upon spiritual sllbjects.
She exhibits an intelligence spiritually for
which I was not prepared. She thanks
God for her present illness. Yesterday
was bel' 15th birthday, and she said' she
would rather be as she is, and spending
it where she was, than to be uniting in the
gaiety of her young friends.' I asked bel',
if permitted to rccover, what would she
wish? 'To live for Christ,' was her
answer. Shc acknowledged the utter
vanity of all things. She felt assured
nothing of earth could satisfy. She felt
that in God, and God alone, was peace.
and jo,Y, and satisfaction. This evening I
asked her if her mind was more at ease p.
She said, 'At times.' ' Wh.V?' 'Because sometimes she thought that Christ
would do something for her; at other
Hence I
times 'she felt very hard.'
cannot but hope, from thc sweet, serene,
submissive temper she manifests in con-·
nexion with her suffcrings; the striking
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change in hcr whole conduct and language since her illness; her readiness to
enter upon spiritual conversation; her
undismay when told by her malllma 'that
her case was such that only God could
raise her up;' implyinl; the very great
probabilit.y that He wou)d not do so; all,
all lead me to hope, that the Lord is graciouslyat work with her. My own mind,
with that of her dear mamma, has becn
kept for most part in a calm waiting upon
the Lord; not left to dictate to Him about
her natural life, but earnestly aud ardently
to crave the manifestation of grace, mercy,
and peace to her precious soul. We havc
felt that however much we might suLl'er
in the surrendering her, yet, if so be He
would but bestow upon us the grace of
submission we could say, 'Thy will be
done;' if so be He would but clearly indicate to us that He was fitting her for Himself, and that in very deed "the Lord had
need' of her. I know this is easy to
write, but 'all things are possible with
God ;' 'nothing is too hard for the
Lord.' "
In accordance with what is stated in
the foregoing quotation, I remember
being great.ly struck in one of my first
convers'ltions with her upon her sick-bed,
upon finding her readiness to speak of
divine things, and the deep interest with
IV hich she entered into all that. was said.
In referencc to a remark alluded to in the
foregoing, her answer was in direct response to my question, as to whether she
would sooner he where she was and as
she was, spending her birthday on that
sick-bed, or be about to accept an invitation she had received to a youn~ friend's
party, ho of which were comlDg off in
the next few days. AO'ain, during that
conversation I was greatly impressed with
her full and hearty admission to all I said
in regard to the absolute insufficiency of
the world to satisfy. Then, again, when I
asked her pointedly what she thought
would preparc a soul for another world;
instead of saying, as I thought she would,
"Being washed in the blood of Jesus,"
she went a step beyond, and, in answer to
my inquiry, said, "The love of Christ
beinD' shed abroad in thc heart." Now I
clearly saw afterwards, that the person of
Christ was both her object and subject.
It was to Him she was lookieg. It was
/01' Him she waited.
It was a word from
llim shc wanted. I have not a doubt
about [his. My heart and conscience arc
fully at rest upon this matter. Thol!gh
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little comparatively was said, yet that
little was so much to the purpose.
I say" little comparatively," and such
was the case, for, as I have alrcauy said,
I felt that the matter was a delicate one.
I knew how unadvisedly she had spoken
with her lips in reference to wishing for a
long illness-yea, even to going so far as
to wish she might "take the scarlatina
and die." I saw that this was telling
upon her-that she was humbled before
God on account of it-and that there was
evidently a great conflict going on in her
own mind. I could not bear to add, in
the lcast degree, to this. Hence I sought
to leave her in the Lord's hands, for Him
to ueal with her in His own way. Then,
again, I was especially unwilling t.o think
she was seriously ill. Indeed, until wit bin
the last eight.and-forty hours of her life,
she was not deemed by her kind friend
and medical attendant to be at all in a
critical state. Her constant sickness and
indisposition to take nourishment of any
kind was attributed to one of the many
tendencies which mark the progress or
effects of fever, and so completely was
her dear mamma and a kind friend who
was with her at the last thrown off their
guard by the strong pulse and the flushed
cheek, that her final change came so unexpectedly, that she passed away in a moment, without struggle or sigh. Precious,
precious child!
But, again, sure I am that Satan sought
to prevent my having close converse with
her. He would seek to throw stumblingblocks in the way, and, under the idea
that it might make her worse, lwd cause
her to think more seriously of her illness
than was desirable with a view to rccovcry,
I had to contend with this disinclination
to close and searching intercourse. When
I did beO'in to speak, it was always with
effort, tifi the subject UiU8 broached. Persons attending the sick-beds of those so
much loved will, I am sure, readily enter
into this. Hence, how common it is to
hear the survivor say, "If I could but
have foreseen the issue, how much more
I should have sought to have said."
In a few days after one of the conversations to which I have referred, our
precious child seemed so much better, that
she sat up-yea, for a day or two came
down-stalrs to the dining-room or my
study. Once more sbe took her seat at
the piano; but, singular to say, she had
during her short illness forgotten in great
measurc her notes. This was ~ubsc-
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quently to be accounted for, from the fact
that the fever had fled to her brain.
But I was about to remark, that on my
going to her chamber on one occasion,
after her partial recovery, I saw her reading some book of a miscellaneous character.
I do not remember what book it was, but
I saw is was not "The Book;" hence I
ventured gently to remonstrate, and to
say, there was great danger of impressions
made, and resolutions formed during sickness passing away, if so be the work was
not deepened and strengthened. by the
Lord Himself. I was greatly pleased
with the swect subdued manuer in which
she received the caution. Her own
characteristic meekness and simplicity
agaiu manifested itself; and, if I mistake
not, it was upon this occasion, I read to
her the very touching lines which appeared
in theFebruarynumberofthe Gospel Magaz.ine, entitled, "For ever with the Lord."
She had only come down-stairs a day
or so, when she began to complain fearfully of her head. Her words seem to
ring in my. ears as I write, "Oh, it is
dreadful!" as shc raised her hands, and
pressed her forehead on either side. I
have since found it was a frequent expression with her for months before her
illness, to one and another of her young
friends, "Oh, my head! my head! I cannot think what is coming to my head."
We have siuce fouud that this was too
plainly the indication of the risc and progress of the malady which was so soon to
take her awny, namely, congestion of thc
brain.
In consequence of her rclapse, she
had again to take to the sick chamber.
Bein~ left alone with her for a little season, I began again to talk to her; and,
fearing the trcachery of my memory, I
immediately afterwards noted down in my
pocket-book, unobscrvcd by her, what
had passed.
The following is the memorandulTI :" Feb. 4th.-Speaking of her suITerings,
which were intense, she said, 'Oh, it is
very hard!' I asked, 'But don't you
think we deserve all that the Lord inflicts?
His object is to bring us down. Thc
trial has not answered until wc can say,
" I know, 0 Lord, that Thy judg-ments are
right, and that in faithfulness Thou hast
afllicted me.'" She acquiesced."
[Yes, and the acquiescence was both
prompt and hearty. There was no reserve
-no hesitation; but thevery fullest assent
to what had been said.]
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'" I have bcen thinking,' said she, 'what
folly it is to [resume upon a death-bed
repentancc.
can't conncct my thoughts
for two miuutes.'''
[She spoke in vcry similar terms to
others upon this subject.]
"Speaking of her relapse, she said, 'I
fear 1 was hardened, returning like the
sow to its wallowing in the mire.'
[This was a Scripture I so seldom quote
that I was the more struck with her mentioning it. Nay, I may truly say, I was
agreeably surprised to discover so large a
knowledge of the Scriptures. Of late
years she had passed so little time at
home, that I had not the opportunity of
ascertaining the extent of her knowledge
in this respect. Seldom, if ever, I men·
tioned a passage during her illness, that
she did not take up and finish.]
Memol'undunt.-'" Suppose, then, this
(her relapse) were the Lord's means to
prevent j his (her returning to the world),
would you not be content to bear it ?"'Oh, yes,' was her reply.
'What a beautiful thou;:ht,' said she, 'is
this, that, "in all thcir afliict.ions He is
afIlicted." Think of the myriads in whose
sufferings He participates."
[There was such a peculiar sweetness
and power attended her words when speaking of Him, that the savour of it remains
to this day. To my heart, at least, it bespoke such a looking to Him - such a
waiting upon and a waiting for Him.
And never, never slwll I forget the pecu-liar cmphasis with wJlich shc spoke, when
I asked her-I think it was upon this occasion, "Have you had no word F" "Not
FROM H!lJf!" was her reply. Precious
child! I believe if ever a poor sinner
knew the meaning experimentally of that
Scripture, she did, "messed is the people
that know the joyful sound; they shall
walk, 0 Lord, iu thc light of Thy countenance." She was waiting for the sound
of that jubilee-trump in her soul. She
would not take things for granted. It
was not with her the "only believe," in
the light, flippant, superficial way in
which some professors talk. Again, sure
I am that she felt the force of that Scripture, "My sheep hear my voice, and they
follow me, and a stranger will they not
follow, for they know not the voice of
strangers."]
MeTlt.-" 'Werc I fit to die, I should
have no wish to recover.' "
[1 think it was upon this occasion,when
suffering intensely from her head, and
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when, during similar paroxysms of anguish, it, her mamma, sister, and ever-constant
she would ask the bystanders to put their friend and attendant withdl'ew; and I
cold hand upon her forehead, which, in a commenced by asking her if her mind
minute or two becoming hot, she would were more at ease P "Oh, yes;" she
request that it mig-nt be replaced with immediately replied. "Have you had a
the other, that she said, "Oh, I wish I was word P" "Oh, yes." "What P" '" Come,
in Heaven. Do you think, papa, it is now, and let us reason together, saith the
wicked to wish this?" I endeavoured to Lord; though your sins be as scarlet,
convince her that it was not so, if coupled they shall be white as snow; though they
with submission to the Lord's will. J
be red like crimson, they shall be as
. Mem .-" She besought me to talk. wool.'"
When speaking of Christ's sufferings, she
Oh, how gracious and condescending
said, 'How gnilty the Jews must have, was it of thc Lord thus to speak 1.0 the
felt when they saw Him hanging dead deal' anxions one; and how additionally
upon the cross.' "
condescending llnd mercifnl to make me
[Whilst I was testifying of the tender- acquainted with the fact from her own lips.
ness of Jesus, and of His so delighting in
1 have no record of what passed between
mercy-His love to poor sinners and His us at tIJat time.; suilice it, it was clear to
willingness to receive them, she exclaimed I me, that the Lord had spoken pardon and
with an emphasis that is ever present to peace to her soul. I might have conmy mind, 'But WILL HE-WILL HE?' strued it into an indication, tIJnt He was
alluding to the Lord's having mercy upon about to take her home, cspecially as I
her.J
had 50 long asked Him for a word in
Mem.-" In a paroxysm of pain, sbe regard to her affliction, but had received
exclaimed, 'Oh, Mr. Fryer (her medical nu answer to imply that her life was to be
friend and attendant), make me well. I spared. But danger was not apprehended;
will so thank you. But, ah,' she said, and thus not only were we saved all the
after a pause, 'you are only the instru- anguish that the prolonged apprehenment.' "
sion of separation must neccssarily have
During the intervals of suffering, her awakened; but we have now the satisfaccheerfulness-yea, almost amounting to tion of feelin~, that the impressions were
innocent playfulncss-quite surprised me. not thc rcsUlt of alarm 01' death. Her
Hence recognizing the playful name of feelings were not the consequence of any
Fattie, by which we were wont to call her, fellow-creature saying to her, "Set thine
she said to me one day, as I wa,s sitting house in order, for thou shalt die, and not
near her bed, "Won't you kiss your live." But, though we were in ignorance,
Fattie ?" and then, when leeches had and consequently mute upon this point, I
been prescribed for her temples-and I believe that the Lord Himself revealed to
found some difficulty in getting them to her own heart and conscience the fact;
" take"-though suffering .much at thc yea, I firmly believe that He had bcen for
time, she looked up smilingly and said, some time disciplining her, /lnd gr:lciol1 ly
"You would not do this for any but your preparin~ her for the gr at change th t
Fattie."
awaited ner.
Precious child! And then, too, I was
For some days dnring the latter part of
much struck with her perfect docility and her illness, our precious child became first
calm resignation, when directions were! deaf in one ear, then in the other. She
given that her beautiful hair should be lone day remarked to her kind nursc, "If
taken off, /lnd her head shaved. In an I recover, rely on it I shall have SOmeearlier part of her illness, she had ex- thing remaining to remind me of this
pressed a hope that her hair might be illness," intimating that thc Lord had
spared; but, when it was found necessary sent it as a chastisement for her not
to take it off, she submitted without a having valued health when sbe had it, and
. murmur, and bore the tcdious process of for her having expressed a wish for a long
shaving the head with thc greatcst possible illness. Afterwards paralysis set in, and
patience.
she became helpless as a babe. Her mind
Tw? or three days after the convcrs Liou wandercd! greatly. It was astonishing,
to whICh I have alluded, she said to mc, howevcr, to find how perfectly sane she
"When will you have another nice talk was whcn divine things were introduc d.
witIJ mo p" ~xpressing m,1 willinQucss Whcn h,or mammtt or ~n.r othcr brl~ncll of
to convorse wlth her then, If she wlshcd thc fUllllly hud becn slttmg wat 'lllng hor
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by the Ilour, and perhaps begging her to
be calm and to sparo herself, durin" her
excitement and ravings, if I entereg the
room, and spoke of Josus Ol' His word, she
would become calm and collected-yea,
deeply interested-in a moment. At t,imes
she would repeat a whole string of sweetest
Scriptures, and _sometimes sin~ a number
of hymns.
In allusion to her, a dear friend writes
and says, in connexion with her ever-cons,tant and devoted attendant :-
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When this her devoted friend spoke of
her going down-stairs again, she said very
significantly, "Ah, when I do," clearly
implying her belief that she never should.
When leaving the room On one occasion, after taking my leave of hel' for the
night, she said, "Please give me a Scripture that I may think of through the
night," implying that she expected, as
usual, to spend the hours in sleeplessness.
During her six weeks' illness, she scarcely
had an hour's sleep on any night; this
often made me hesitate to go to her room
of a morning, lest I might disturb her,
~ee~ing to obtain a little repose. I

said, in answer to hor roquest about a
Scripture, "I would soonor tlte Lora
would give you one, my dOllr; but, perhaps, He will give you ono througit me.
There is that, 'I will look to tite hills
whence cometh my help; my help cometh
from the Lord, who made heaven and
earth.' " Two days before her death,
when suffering greatly, her dear mamma,
said, "You must look to the Lord,
my dear child, to enable you to bear
your pain with patience." She said in
reply, very earnestly, "I ao-I ao."
This occurred about half-an-hour before
she fell into a state of seeming uncono
sciousness, and were almost the last words
she uttered.
I come now, in conclusion, and very
briefly, to speak of my last interview with
our ever-precious child. It was the Tuesday morning, and, as ha3 been already
stated, I was in the midst of certain
public and responsible engagements. I
had been wiselJ and mercifully kept in
the dark as to the change which our beloved one had undergone. But when I
now went to her room, and beheld her
lying just as she had been placed hours
before, apparently lost to everything, the
mental agony was intense. May I (if my
God's will) be spared another such an hour.
Oh, what a change! what a wreck"
That once animated face, bright eye,
clear intellect! BlIt I forbear. I will not
harrow up my own feelings, nor need.
lessly tax my reader.
'fhis paper has
cost me anguish enough as it is. Suffice
it, as a last faint hope that she might not
be too far gone to comprehend my question, and answer me, I said, "Are you
happy, my dear one? Is Jesus precious P"
Her face was turned from me towards
the other side of the bed. Those stand.
ing on that sid] said, "She smiles," and
distinctly we distinguished her last dying
effort to say" Y-e-s." Oh, blessed, for
ever blessed be our kind, graeious, and
sympathizing High Priest, for that memorable, thD,t never, never-to-be-forgotten
"Y-E-S!"

TltUTII is a blessing; error is a curse.
Truth is pure; error is impure. Truth
is hated; error is loved. Truth reveals;
error conceals_ Truth gathers; error
scatters. Truth builds up; 'error pulls
down. Truth makes man better; error
makes him worse. 'fruth elevates man;
error debases him. Truth enlightens man;

error darkeus him. Truth leads man
right; error leads him wrong. Trut.h
lightens man's burden; error makes It
heavier. Truth strengthens man; error
weakens him.
It is better to be a despised teacher of
truth, than to be an applauded or approved teacher of error.

"L-- hacl many opportunities of
speaking to the departed one during the
time she was watching over her, and on
several occasions she opened her mind
very freely to her. When reading Hawker's
Portions, one morning she said, 'What a
delightful thing to be with Jesus, to enjoy
His presence, and leave all worldly things
behind.' Another day, when in great pain,
on her expressing a wish to be in heaven,
L - - remarked, 'It is in the Lord's
hands to take you or to restore you;' to
which she replied, 'I leave all to Him, and
pray for patience to bear my sufferings.'
One night she requestecl L-- to pray
that she might have a night's rest; and, on
her asking to whom she was to pray, she
said, 'Ob, to Him who alone can give it.'
"She freqnently repeated and sung
hymns,, '" Jesus, lover of my soul;' 'Rock of
ages;' 'We sing of the realms of the
blest;' 'All hail the power of Jesu's name,'
and others."
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HOPE IN DEATH.
"To lite praise of the glory

0/ His grace."-EpHES. i.

IN writing on this blessed subject, when
t>ball we begin? In eternity past? in
eternity to come? or amidst the perishing things of t,bis time state? Surely all
are involved in the few statements which
I am about to make of one who, I believe,
is now a trophy of Divine grace-of the
faithfulness of Him who said to Moses,
" I will have mercy on whom I will have
mercy, and I wii! have compassion on
whom I will have compassion." 0 Thou
Holy Spirit of God, do Thou grant
that in writing this, my sole object may
be to set forth the sovereignty of J ellOvah's love; and thereby to encourage
the feelingly lost and trembling sinner, to
seek mercy and forgiveness where only it
can be found, in tlle blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ; and to
teach any who ail their lives have lived
far from God, that the time 'fII(Jy come
when their proud spirits sball be humbled,
when high tncughts shall be brought down,
and all things be brought into subjection
to the obedience which is in Cllrist; but,
that unless such a work of grace be
wrougllt in their hearts, they must perish
for ever. Surely those words of the holy
aposUe may weil make the proud sinner
tremble, "Therefore hath He mercy on
whom He will have mercy, and whom He
wilt He hardeneth." And now, what shall
I say of tbe subject of these remarks? A
young man, not long married, with an
abundance of this world's goods, and with
health and strength to enable him to enjoy
them. And what of his spiritual state?
Simply, that he was no better, and no
worse than bis neighbours; he was called
a free liver, and during his illness it was
once said to the writer, "What an awful
state to die in!" The reply made was,
that in GOD'S sight he was neither better
.nor worse than those around him, for
that ALL who were out of Christ were
under the curse; for" cursed is everyone
that continuet.h not in all things which
.are written in the book of the la' , to do
them." Are, then, any under the delusion
that because they are chaste, moral, and
-sober, good friends and gnod neighbours,
true and just in all their dealings, that
therefore they are in a better position than
others? Christ tells such that the publicans and harlots shall enter the kingdom

6.

of heaven before them! Thou mayest not
be an adulterer, bnt hast thou never encouraged a lusiful thought? Thou mayest
not have stolen, but hast thou never had
a covetous desire? Remember, by the
law of the Holy God, thou art condemned
for every sinfitl thoU.9ht, as well as for
every sinful act! Who, then, may stand
before God? Therefore, I say, However
different we may be in man's estimation,
and it is right that this difference should
be made; and however more useful than
others some are in this time state, and
some are made blessings to society, whilst
others are the reverse; yet, measured by
the rule of GOD'S word; out of Christ,
under the curse; "having no bope, and
without God in the world." rrhus our
departed friend lived-a mor"l, upright
man, a good friend, a good neighbour, and
a good companion, but destitute of the
grace of God in Christ Jesus. But the
Lord had purposes of mercy. towards him,
and a few months before his death, on
returning from market, in a Eevere fit of
coughing, he ruptured a blood vessel,
which, as a natural consequence, brought
him very near to the gates of death.
rrh ewriter, who was but little acquainted
with him called some time afterwards on a
matter of business, and whilst speaking
with his w.ife of his weakened condition,
and of the small hope there was of his
recovery, he was constrained to speak of
the value of the soul, and of the awfulness
of appearing unprepared before God. He
found that no ministl:lr attended him, and
mentioned the name of one who, he was
sure, would gladly visit him; but that if
a neighbour and a layman could be of
comfort to him, he himself. would be
rejoiced to visit him. There was a friend
-a lady-who used to visit him and talk
to him of his soul's sad state, and who
was doubtless the instrument under God
of awakening him to a sense of his lost
condition. Many weeks passed away, and
·nothing was heard of him, except that he
continued in the same weak state, and
that a physician who had been called in
had spoken of it as a hopeless case. It
was on the 12th of February that the kind
friend spoken of before called on the
writer, nnd said, she thought he would
like to sce him. lIe immediately pro-
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mised to go; but as the hour fixed drew
near, he felt such a weight of responsibility on his mind, as it would be in vain
to attempt to describe. Here was a poor
worm of the earth, too little used to visit
the sick and the dying, about to stand
between God and a poor sioner ; aod what
could he say P He could not say that
there was mercy for him; he could not
persuade him to believe, and to close with
the offers of grace; for he knew not if the
arrows of the Almighty had entered into
his soul, and if tllrougll the Spirit's power,
he had been made to feel weary under the
heavy burden of his sins. He had been
taught as the Lord taught l\ioses, "I will
have mercy on whom I will have mercy,
and I will have compassion on whom I
will have compassion;" and,· therefore, he
felt that he must leave it to Him to open
his mouth, and teach him what to' say.
He went, and the conversation opened
ivith a reference to the beginning of his
illness, and the question was asked, "Had
you been cut off then, what would have
'been your state P" "I felt," s[,ill he,
"that I was unprepared." Here there
was hope with wllich to begin, for no poor
sinner was ever found, and saved, till he
had felt himself to be lost and ruined.
The acknowledgment of his unpreparedness led to a conversation, in which was
shown the utter depravity of every man
by nature; that it was not whether a man
had sinned much or little; for if only one
sin had been committed, he was under the
wrath of God; and therefore, that as all
had sinned, all were under tile curse and
condemnation; that man by n:tture could
not prepare himself, that it was only the
Holy Ghost who could do that; that of
himself man had no power to repent, but
that every soul who would be saved must
be brought to repentance, and to feel tllat
" godly sorrow for sin which worketh repentance unto salvation, not to be repented
of;" and that Christ was exalled as a l'rince
and a Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel; that this repentance must be giYen to
him, yet that it would not save hilll, nor
would his prayers save Ilim; that only the
blood and riO'hteousness of Jesus eou id do
that; but BlI.It if repentance should be
given to him, and if the spirit of prayer
should he poured out upon him, they
would be blessed evidences that hc was
interested in the salvation providcd by
Jesus. We thcn knelt together in prayer,
and I think we all felt that it was good to
meet together in the name of Jesus. I

felt an earnest hope, cven at this our first
meeting, that the Lord had begun the
work in his soul. In the course of conversation, he spoke of the amount of sickness
which then prevailed: cc l<'ifteen ill in on8
direction (to which he pointed), and myself," said he, cc and Mrs. - - and Mr. - - ,
all lying dangerously ill, no one knowing
who would be taken first, nor whither
either would go, when they were removed."
Before we parted, I promised to call on
the minister of the adjoining parish-a
dear man of truth-who, a few days
before had preached in the parish church,
and who, he said, would like to visit
him. This I did, and though a promise
at once was given, yet, from motives of
etiquette, it was afterwards rescinded.
This refusal caused a great disappointment, both to the dear snfferer and his
wife, and also to myself. The remainder
of that day I felt bowed down under the
weight of my own feelings, and in the
evening, before I retired to rest, I felt
my soul so drawn out in prayer on his
behalf, that I felt almost sure that he was
a vessel of mercy. Never, but on one
occasion, do I remember to have experienced such an earnest pleading with the
Lord; as often as·1 rose from my knees
was I constrained again and again to
bend them in supplication, that the poor,
anxious sinner might yet find mercy.
Oh! how precious are those words:
" Whatsoever ye shall ask thc Father in
my name, believing, ye sllall receive."
The following day was the Sabbath. I
saw him in the aflernoon, and after some
reading and conversation, I told him that
I believed the Lord had mercy in store
for him, and that He would reveal Himself to him as his Saviour; and gave as
one ground of my hope the strivings I had
experienced on his account, and the precious promise recorded in the word: and
the tears chased one another down his
chceks as he exelaimcd, cc I do hope He

will."
On the Tuesday following, when I
callcd, he was engaged, and circumstances
prevented my seeing him again until the
Friday, He had then heen suffering from
an aUack of coug-hing, and was evidently
much weaker. We had some earnest conversation, and he sho wed me a very faithfullettcr which he had rcceived from the
c1erg,yman of whom I have before spoken.
This led us to speak again of the way of
salvation for lost sinners; that they must
look away from t hCll1se!ves, from their
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good deeds and their evil deeds, to Jesus; repeated a few texts and some lines from
to His precious blood to cleanse them, that beautiful hymnand to His perfect righteousness to clothe
" Jesus, lover of my soul ;"
them; and that verse came in very opporand then motioned to his weeping wife,
tunelyand we knelt by him and commended
." Law and terrors do but harden,
him to God, to uphold him, as he passed
All the while they work alone;
through the dark valley of death hefore
But a sense of blood-bought pardon,
him. As soon as we commenced prayers,
Soon dissolves the heart of stone."
his restlessness ceased; he became comWe then read a part of Ezek. xxxvi., in posed, and, by the motion of his lips, it
which is descrihed the iniquities of Israel, was evident, that he was joining with us.
and God's fearful judgments upon the A short time after, Mr. H-- came in,
people, and their continued obduracy; and and on the doctor telling him he was
not until the Lord had declared that He come, he said, "I cannot see him now, he
would withdraw His judgments, and give must wait till to-morrow." After a pause,
them temporal mercies and spiritual bless- " There are too many for me, let them go
ings, even to pour clean water upon them, down." When we were gone he beckoned
and to give them the new heart and the to his wife to come near to him, and as
right spirit-not until then would they she bent over him to catch his departing
loathe themselves in their .own sight for words he said, "I am happy now, much
their abominations and their sins." I happier than I was in the morning. Jesus
then spoke of that look of love which will take care of you; He has just told me
broke the heart of Peter, and urged him so:" and without a struggle he expired.
"To the praise of the glory of His
to look upwards rather than downwards,
assuring him that one look of love from grace, wherein He hath made us accepted
the SavIOur would break down his heart in the Beloved." Are there some who
more than all the threatenings of the law. think I have spoken too assuredly of his
Again we joined in prayer, and once more case-that at best it is one of much doubt
we parted. I had no idea that his end and uncertainty-simply a case of deathcould be so near; he had been down- bed repentance, and therefore we can
stairs every day during the week, and I only hope? I would reply, that in this
thought he might linger on for weeks, case there is an internal, as well as an
and on the following day did not even external evidence. The apostle says, "The
Spirit itself witnesseth with our spirits
inquire for him.
On the Sunday evening before the com- that we are the sons of God;" and what
mencement of the service, he sent for me, on that Saturday evening could have so
and I have since heard that after a very influenced my mind, as to induce that
restless night he had become much worse earnest prayer on his behalf which I have
in body; but the spirit of prayer had already spoken of. Was it not the Spirit
broken in upon him" and the words, of God witnessing with my spirit that.he
"Lord Jesus, even in this eleventh hour was one of the redeemed? Had he been
save me," had been continually uttered. a brother, or a very dear friend, there
As the day advanced, his importunities might have been reason to think that my
had become more urgent, and almost as mind had been exercised with natural
soon as I reached his bed-side, he asked feelings; but he was comparatively a
me to offer prayer. Having done so, he stranger to me, though afterwards I could
whispered, "You will come again pre- only look upon him as a brother in
sently?" I promised to do so, and then Christ. This internal evidence does injoined the congregation in the church. deed strengtllen the external testimony
The hymn after lhe sermon had been just which was manifested in his last few days
given out, when a messenger was sent to and hours.
tell me that he again wished to see me.
But I may be told, that while we ha'l'e
I feund the doctor with him-the damps health and strength we should serve God,
of ,death covered his face; restlessly he if we would enjoy the light of His counteturned from one side to 1he other, and it nance in a dying hour. I answer, "Happy
was evident that it would soon be over. are they who, with no fear of death near
The doctor moved from his side, and asked them, are brought early in life, by the
me to speak to him; and having asked powcr of the Holy Ghost, to look to Jesus;
the Lord for a word in season, 1 slowly but, I would ask you, dear fricnd, who-
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ever you may be, do you know what it is
to be born from above? Till you are tbus
born again, you cannot serve God. You
were once in the silent womb; you were alive
even then, but you had no hopes, and uo
desires, and no felt wants; you remained
passive, and not even a cry escaped your
lips. Eut when the fulness of time came,
you were born into this world of sin
and misery, and soon you felt the trials
and infirmities, the pains and distresses
incident to this mortn.l life. You were
hungry, and you cried i you had sorrow,
and you cried; you were in pain, and you
cl·ied. Andis it not the same spiritually?
Have you more to do with your spiritual
birth than you have to do with your natu1'al birth f Could you retard the one?can you hasten the other? When you
were first born, thousands were born on
the same day, month, or year, who, like
you, grew up, and hecame men and women
in the world: but there wel'e some who,
when they drew their first breath, drew
also their last; and so it is spiritually.
Happy are they upon whom the Lord
shines in early youth, who are called early
in life to the knowledge of God their
Father, and of the Lord Jesus as their
Saviour. Such have many hlessed privileges; they are often charmed by the light
of the Lord's countenance, and are made
pillars in the Church of the living God:
but let us not think lightly of that grace
which makes willing in the day of God's
power, though it be but a few days, or
hours, or moments before they leave the
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world. It muy be 1hat as they dl'aw the
first spiritual breath, they breathe out
the last natural breath. But some may
say, Sinners will thus be encouru!led to continue in sin, presuming on God s mercy to
save them in a dying hour. A~ain listen
to Paul: "Shall we continue ID sin that
grace may abound? God forbid; how
shall we that are dead to sin live any
longer therein?" The ungodly may and
will presume; the Go~pel of Christ is to
them that pel'ish foolishness, but unto us
who are saved it is the power of God';
to the one it is a savour of life unto life,
to the other a savour of death unto death.

The same Gospel that melts into contrition
the vessel of mercy, will harden the heart
of him who was "before of old, ordained
unto this condemnation." A word more.
Is not the Bible sufficient to show you
the helplessness and powe1'lessness of the
creature to turn to God ?-to turn from
sin and commend himself to God's
favour? Are not eVe1'!/.day instances of
the obduracy of man's heart (apart from
the softening influences of the Spirit)
sufficient to show that every man by nature is as dead, spiritually, as a corpse is
naturally? Then turn from the word of
God and your daily experience, and see
how the words of man, enlightened brthe
Holy Spirit, endorse the words of Holy
Scripture. Read carefully the 10th and
13th Articles of the Church of England,
and may the Lord give the hearing ear, and
the understanding heart, and to His name
*
shall be all the glory.

I

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY.
THANK you much for yom touching
letter and valued memorial. "The memory of the just is blessed." She is'with
Him; and yet a little while, we too shall
join the happy throng whose days of
mourning are ended. Home is not filled
with strangers; loved relations and friends
have assembled there, and I feel surc will
greet us, and utter fresh songs of praise
"to Him who loved us, and washed us
from our sins in His own blood." Yes,
dear sister "Recluse" would sound ajoyful note, when her much.loved favourite
joined t.he spirits of the just made
perfect.
I am sure you must greatly need a
little rest, you have so long had anxious
watching. "lIc knoweth our frame, and

remembereth we are dust." This was
true ere Hc assumed our nature; how
much deeper then His sympathy when
He became flesh! ViTearied, He sat on
the well and said, "Give me to drink."
"Hc groaned in t.he spirit, and was
troubled." "He wept." " Forasmuch
then as I he children are partakers of flesh
and blood, He also Himself took part of
the same, that through death He might
destroy him that had the power of death ;"
and now, in the glory which He had before
the world was, "He ever liveth to make
intercession" for His poor and afllicted
people. All glory to His name! "none
that trust in Him shall be desolate."
I am sure you have known more of
your Father's love, than you would have
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known if your children had not been ill ;
and you have now a fresh song to sing of
the lovingkindness of thy God. 'Tis in the
deep waters we prove His power and feel
His love: and I am sure vou will have
to sing of His lovingkindness all through
life; and your song will know no end,
when you reach your Father's house
above.
And so the Lord hath been pleased
to take one of your dear children to Himself. But, what a sweet and soothing
assurance is that, "Himself hath done it."
Yes, dear bereaved friends, your Father has
done it, and ilt love too, both to yourselves
and the dear departed child. But oh!
how heartrending to the flesh is the severance of these heart.string tics! What
bleeding hearts, what unutterable groanings do they bring, and how do we need
to be comforted of our God, "as one
whom his mother comforteth."
Oh!
may it be your blessedness to rest on His
dear bosom with all your sorrows, and
hear His dear voice say to your hearts,
"Peace, be still," and there shall be a great
calm.
How great the mercy to know "all
the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth,
unto such as keep His covenant :md His
testimonies;" and to feel the living
power of His truth, in the binding up of
the broken heart. Ma.y God, who is rich
in mercy, ancw lift up the light of His
countenance upon you, and give you
peace; may He speak unlo your hearts
His precious "Fear not," and make His
painful bereavement 'a season of special
grace to your beloved children, and of
deep solemnity to your whole parish.
"Looking unto Jesus" is an exhortation that claims our closest attention,
and gives the peace which He alone can
impart, to ride over the troubles by the
- way to our inheritance" incorruptible, un·
defiled, and that fadeth ,not away;" where
we shall be with our best Beloved, fearing
no more parting, but enjoying sweet un·
interrupted intercourse with, and praising
Him even for the trials-yes, the bitterest
that we have had here-knowing that the
discipline was needed for the purifyiulr of
the dross, that we might shine more in His
likeness, and our faith be more enlarged to
confide wholly in Him. Wondrous love,
that He should thus givc Himself to exalt
and give us the glory He partakes of. As
He said, ":E'ather, I will that they also
whom Tholl hast given me may he with
me where I am, to behold my glory."
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What love, to give us these assurances,
that our hearts may indeed be comforted,
in anticipation of that glorious reunion,
never to be ended. What a blessed everlasting!
Oh! what a school of discipline docs
ous dear Master see it needful to kecp ;
truants we indeed are, and dull, refractory
scholars, needing so often both the" whip"
the "bridle," and the" rod." What a hard
lesson is even that little sentence, "Thy
will be done." I fear that when some of
us repeat it, we say, "Let Thy will be
done-only let me have 7lt!J OUlIt." Truly
"the heart is deceitful above all things,
aud desperatel.y wicked." But, blessed be
our gracious Master, He will not leave us
- He will not get out of patience with
us. No; if one lesson will not do, if one
course of instruction will not suffice, He
follows another, and another, until He
subdues the stubborn hcart and wayward
spirit, causing us, as it were, by degrees to
cry:" Subdue my will from day to day;
Blend it with Thine, and take away
All that now makes it hal'd to say,
Thy will be done."
Only parents, and parents bereaved,
can understand the void-the removal
of a belove,d child; but it is the cut·
tin~ of another of the
many cords
whICh bind us to life, and draw out the
longings of the soul for that day when the
"whole family of the redeemed" shall
be reunited, and the Heavenly Father
in the midst shall "wipe away all tears
from their eyes."
The child of God will say, It is the
will of our heavenly Father; "the Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord." Is it
not a triumph of faith, when the heart is
wounded in its tenderest sensibilities, aucl
is smarting bitterly under the divine
chastisement, to say even then, "Blesscd
be His name'," to utter in sorrow what is
properly the language of the heart in th
season of gladness? and yet, why not P
These trials, the lot of fallen humanity,
are sanctified to the truc bcliovcr; th it
bitterness is qualified by the sw tll s
of divine love, by the promise thnt all
things shall "work together for good to
them who love God, who are eaU d
according to His purpose;" and so th
word of Christ is verified even MW,
"Blessed are thcy that mourn, for Ulf]
shall be comforted."

I
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE PRECIOUSNESS OF THE PENTATEUCH.

"Moses

wrot~

o/11le."-JollN v. 45.

" With all her power3, where reason fails,
There love adores, and faith prevails."

PERILOUS times have indeed come; times the book of the prophet Esaias; and when
when "scoffers, walking after their own He had opened the book He found the
lusts," dare to call in question the inspi.. place where" it is written, The Spirit of
ration of God's holy word, and deceive (if I the Lord is upon me," &c., &c. And when
it were possible) "the very elect." But" HI'l had closed the book, all eyes were
beloved, our precious book will remain' fastened on Him, "and He began to say,
unscathed, and these assaults will no more I' This day is this scripture fulfilled in your
hurt it than arrows driven by the puny ears" (Luke iv. 17-21). And then, in
arm of man against the facing of a solid foretelling His death, He said to His disci.
rock. We must confess we rise from a pIes, "Behold we go up to Jerusalem;
careful examination of Dr. Colenso's ob- and all things that are written by the
jections to the inspiration of our Bible, prophets concerning the Son of Man shall
more than ever in love with it, and con- be accomplished" (Luke xviii. 31). While
vinced that it is the word qf God; be- still further, after His resurrection break.
cause we argue if these only are the ob- ing in upon the two wondering disciples
jections which reason stretched to its on their way to Emmaus, "Beginning at
utmost can array against that sacred, Moses and all the prophets, He ex.·
volume, it must be true; for there is not pounded unto them in all Scriptures the
one" objection" that touches its vitality, things concerning Himself" (Luke xxiv.
there is not one that lessens its value. 27).
Well, now, believing that Jesus is the
And, blessed be God, whatever poor finite
worms may say or write against it, it is burden and fulfilment of the Old Testa" the word of God that liveth and abideth ment, and the sum and substance of the
for ever."
Pentateuch, the Christian approaches the
But the point we wish to dwell upon at word, not in the character of a carnal
this season is just this: we have waded reasoner, to try with critical nicety to
through a great deal of the controversy make one passage disagree with another,
which has sprunq out of thc issue of this but in the spirit of a little child, who, beinfidel book, ana have been struck with lieving the word of God to be the reflecthe fact that, with all the mass of matter tion of his Father's mind, and that it is
brought forth, this main point seems to His glory to conceal a thing, patiently
be lost sight of, viz., that the sum and waits for the unfolding of that word, besubstance qf the Pentateuch is Christ; hence lieving what he cannot understand, beits preciousness am] inspiratzon. Yes, all cause his Father has said it. A man
the while the oracles of God remained in under the influence of divine ~race, thus
charge of the nnbclieving Jew, Jesus was approaching the word, sees CM'ist in the
veiled therein, waiting for the bursting following particulars : forth of the Gospel dispensation, when the
lit the IIJ01'1c if creation (Gen. i. 26),
Comforter should come to show to the that J esns is set forth in the declaration,
Church, that Christ is the Alpha of thc "Let liS make man," establishing at the
word, and the Omega of the truth. And onset His Godhead, coequal WIth the
that we are not taking a fanciful position Fat,her, and shadowing forth His manhood.
lIt the l'est if God ,from His labou/'s
is evident from the fact that Jesus speaks
again and again of Himself as the burden (Gen. ii. 2), he beholds the instiand fulfilment of the Old Testament. For tution of the Sabbath-day, coeval with
example, "Think not," He says, "that I and commemorative of that work, and the
am come to destroy the law and the pro- shadowing forth of the completion of
phets; I am not come to destroy, but to Christ's work of salvation for poor perishftLlfil" (Matt. v. 17). And upon another ing sinners, and that sabbatism which
occasion" thcre was delivercd lmto Him remains for thc people of God.
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In the fall of Adam (Gen. iii. G), the
Christian sees the total degradation of
human nature and the necessity for the
atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
second Adam, of whom it is written, "I
will put enmity between thee (Satan) and
the woman, and between thy seed and her
seed; it (original He, the second Adam)
shall bruise (crush to powder) thy head,
and thou shalt bruise his heel (hack parts
-human nature) ; while in tracing on, he
sees,
In the oj)'erings qf Gain and Abel (Gen.
iv. 5), the marked distinction which
existed between Cain and Abel's sacrifice,
and their connexion with the Lor,d Jesus
Christ, viz" in Cain's "unbloody sacrifice," his ignorance of his sinnership, and
in Abel's "jirstling qf the flock," sin acknowledged, and faith's recognition of a
Saviour; and, as a consequence, "the tiUe?'
qf the ground" reaped the fruit of the
curse, while "the keeper qf the sheep" rejoiced in the doctrine of the cross.
In the destruction qf the world by the
flood (Gen. vi. 14), and salvation of
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divine grace, and all the Lord's people'
are one in Christ.
In the destruction qf Sodom and Go?Ilorrah, he is reminded of the judgment
that hangs over a guilty world. Happy
he who in the day of God's wrath will
be able to find in the arms of Jesus a safe
refnge from surrounding destruction.
In the trial qf Abraha1ll's faith (Gen.
xxii.), he sees sweet spirituality, tracing
in the character of Isaac bound on the
altar, with the knife to his throat, an
emblem of the sinner doomed under the
law of God; and in the ram caught in
the thieket and offered up in his stead, a
type of the substitution and vicarious
atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ, who
died that His people might be delivered
from the wrath of God.
In the hiS{01:?J of Isaac and llebe!cah

(Gen. xxiv,), the Christian traces a prefiguring of that Husband of husbands,
the Lord Jesus Christ, taking into vital
union with Himself His unworthy bride
the Church. In the character of Rebekah
he sees the poor sinner drawn by sove·
reign grace to the well of salvation, listening there with a softened heart to the
servant of God's message, and made will·
ing to leave home, relations, and aU
earthly endearments, to become the bride
of his spiritual Isaac, the Lord Jesus
Christ. And then, still furl,her,
In Jacob's IO?'estling (Gen. xxxii. 24)
wilh a man until the break of day, he
sees but a picture of his OWIl frequent
wrestlings with "Him who is invisible,"
when the language of his heart is, "I
will not Jet 'l'hee go except Thou bless

Noah and his family in the ark of gopher
wood, he traces a fact full of spirituality;
and sees in the little company shut in the
ark a type of the Church of God safe in
Christ her co.venant Head-the crested
billows of time but bearing her higher
above surrounding desolation.
In the covenant qf the ?'ainboUl (Gen. ix.
11), when God set His bow in the
cloud after the assuaging of the waters,
he is reminded, throughout his pilgrima~e,
of Jehovah's everlasting covenant with
His people, and rejoices in the fact that
"the foundation of (lod standeth sure; me."
having this seal, the Lord knoweih them
In the histm,!! qf Joscph (Gen. xxx.vii.,
that are His."
&c., &c.), he sees a type of Christ, in his
In the cal'vul ?'ecount qf the gC?le1'rttiolls bearing the truth, being hated by his bre(Gen. x.), he beholds the dignity of the thren, cast into a pit wherein was no water,
promised Messiah, and the wisdom of God being imprisoned, tried, tempted, and yet
III thus establisbing the Saviour's identity. exalted; ill his returning his brethren's
In the building qf the tower qf Babel money, revealing himself to them, be(Gen. xi. 4), its destruction, and the coming the preserver of their lives, and
confusion of tongues and scattering their source of all supplies. In all this,
abroad of the people o'er the face of the and much more, the Christian sees his
earth, he sees how human pride, presump- precious Christ shadowed forth, and r a·
tion, and .Fee-will have scattered poor lizes day by day the value of such a Brother
fallen man, made them speak different as bis spiritual J oseph; whil\' the wng·
languages, and be at enmity one with an- gons of Egypt laden with the l?recious
other; but, on the other lland, bow free corn from Joseph's garners, remmd him
grace brings around the pcrson of Jesus a of the precious wheat which he cani
people from among the nations of the away from J eSllS' boundlesstreasu re-hOll .
earth, that all talk one langlla~, IInd
In the oppression and deliverancc (ilia
acknowledge" one Lord, onc faith, one lOomlcrings of the chitdren qf faraci ill the
bllptism:" distinctions of race mclt heforo 10ilclcmess (Exod. i., &c., &c.), ho 8008 an.
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exemplification of his own career. Were
they brought out of E~yptian bondage?
so was I. Were they delivered from their
enemies by the strong hand of a covenant
God? so was 1.
Were they guided
miraculously across a pathless desert? so
am I being. Were they fed with hidden
manna P so am 1. Were they refreshed
by a wondrous stream? so am T. ",'Vere
they brou~ht into the land of promise?
so shall I be. So that he sings" Like them, I have a rest in view,
Secure from adV€rSB powers;
Like them, I pass a desert too,
But Israel's God is ours."
lIt the 10riting 0/ the law upon Mount
Sinai (Exod. xx.), the Christian beholds
the unbending majesty and perfect attributes of a covenant God; while through
Gospel teaching he learns that by the deeds
of the law can no man living be justified;
that Christ is alone the law.fufUller, for
in Him neither circumcision availeth any.
thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new
creation. He realizes tbat the law is his
schoolmaster, to bring him to Christ; and
that whereas once he trembled at the
sight of Mount' Sinai, now he rejoices at
the foot of ],fount Zion.
In the making 'If the tabernacle and in
the buildin.rl 0/ the a!tal', &c. (Exod.
xxiv.), a~d. in everything pertaining to
the furmshmg of the tabernacle, as
minutely ordered by God, the Christian
sees therein deep spiritual meaning. The
brazen altar, the ark of the covenant, the
sprinkled blood of atonemcnt, thc cherubim of glory, and all the furniture and
ordinances of the tabernacle, are matters
of deep interest to him, as the patterns of
things in the heavens that can only be
interpreted by the teaching of the Holy
Spirit; and that blessed Spirit, unfolding
Christ, shows the believer that he is

" The altar and the priest,
The off'ring and the fire;
The paschal lamb and Gospel feastWhat more can we desire?"
In the smitten I'oak at Meri/;alt (Numb.
xx.), from which the water came out
abundantly, and the parched congregation drank, and their beasts also, he
is reminded of the once smitten Rock
of ages, from which he draws daily supplies of the water of eternal life. Often
-ah, very often-does he find that,
like God's ancient people, the wilderness
"is 110 place of seed, or of figs, or of

vines, or of pomegranates; neither is'
there any water to drink" (Numb. xx.
5). But then his smitten Rock yields not'
a bitter but a sweet supply; and he goes
on his journey refreshed in spirit and joyful in heart.
In the lifting up 0/ the serpe?$t in the
wilderness (Numb. ui. 9), he feels that
he was bitten by Satan, and therefore
overwhelmed with a disease that wag
working death; but the Holy Ghost
having anointed his eyes, and bid hinl
look upon the crucified One, in looking he
lived.
Now in this way the Christian ponders
over the Pentateuch, and sees its connexion with the Lord Jesus Christ; and
perhaps it might not be unprofitable to
condense the matter as follows :GENESIs.-The scope of this book is
twofold :-1. To record t.he history of the
world from the commencement of time.
2. To relate the origin of the Church, and
the events which befel it during many
years. And, oh, how Christ is inseparably
connected with these two great events,
while more particularly it contains" the
covenant of grace," and important prophecies respecting the Messiah.
EXODUS exhibits the Church delivered from bondage, brought out into
the wilderness, tried, but not forsaken,'
and at length brought to the land of rest;
while it abounds in types of the Church's
covenant Head-such, for instance, as
"the paschal lamb," "the manna," "the
rock in Horeb," &0., &c.
LEVI'rICUS describes the sacrificial,
ceremonial, civil, and judicial laws com-'
mitted to the Levites, ., shadows of good
things to come," of which the Epistle to
the Hebrews is a Gospel unfolding.
.NmIBERS contains the repeated num·'
berings of the people, and especially of
the important prophecies of Balaam,
which have already received their fulfil.
ment in the person of the Lord Jesus
Christ; while
DEUTEIWNO:l1Y is called "a compendium of Mosaic institutions," done away
with in Christ the law-fulfiller.
Now we only name such points, among
hundreds more that might be advanced,
to show that t.he man of God, taught by
His gracious Spirit, fiuds the Pentateuch
full of spirituality-yea, full of Christ;
so that while the poor deluded sceptic is
puzzling his brains wit,h his critical calculations, the Christiau can say, "I knowin
whom I believe," and " have found Him
I

2
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whom my soul loveth." For, aner all, such a weapon to his own advantage.
Biblical criticism at its best is but a No, Colenso, there is no alternative;
barren heath upon which the soul can get den!} the inspiration qf the Pentateuch,
no pasture. It is to feed on Christ in and you deny the divinity qf Ohrist.
the word that the poor sinner wants, and
Thus far we have dwelt more particuwhich alone can nourish, establish, and larly upon H the spirit of the word;" let
refresh his waiting soul. Cold prqfession it not be conceived we give up a single
may spend its strength in turning over word of the let.ter of it. No, we believe
the clods on the surface;. but possession that every letter of that word is true, and.
dives deeper, and, b.1 the Spirit's teaching, that time is but establishing the truth of
discovers the spiritual vein that runs its entire histories.*
"It is a remarkable fact," says the
through the bowels of the word of God.
The famished soul who feels his need will, British Messengel', "that among the very
not stay to inquire what the cistern is ablest answers to Dr. Colenso's work on
made of;. he finds the pure water it the Pentateuch, are those to be fonnd,
contains, and he says, H Give me to first, in a letter from Dr. Adler, chief
rabbi, and in a series ofleading articles in
drink."
When then we trace, on the one hand, the Hebrew Ohl'Onicle, the organ of British'
the Pentateuch, as full of Christ, unfolding Jews, from the pen of Dr. Benisch, its·
our dear Redeemer's own declaration, learned editor. When the rabbis and the
".Moses wrote of me;." and, on the other learned among the Jews rally round
hand, find that in upwards of eighty places Moses so zealously, thus cleaving to the
in the New'l'estament our Saviour and leUel' of the "Vord, will not rabbinism,
His disciples referred to or quoted from already declining, receive a fresh and
these books of Moses, we must have a very staggering blow? And if such men find
low opinion of even the common sense of Christian champions as zealous for Moses
that man who in the face of such plain facts as themselves, may we not hope that they
dares to assert, Moses wrote not the Pen- will· begin to consider and weigh the
tatell,ch, neither is it inspired. Take one words of the Nazarene: 'Had ye beconsequence of a denial of its inspiration, lieved Moses, ye would have believed me,
and behold the solemn position of Dr. /01' he to/'ote qfme 1'"
Colenso-and it is an instance which we
Well, blessed be God, ~ attack can
have not seen alluded to in this contro- harm our book of truth; it will but shine
versy-viz., the fact that when our Lord the brighter and purer for the conflict;.
was tempted of Satan in the wilderness, it will still be the Christian's chart to
He fetched His quotations from the books guide him across life's boisterous oceanof Moses. " And when the tempter came his lamp to shine upon his pathway in
to Him, he said, If Thou be the Son of dark and dreary seasons-his fountain
God, command. that these stones be made from which he may drink" living waters"
bread. But He answered, It is written, to refresh his weary spirit-his quiver
man shall not live by bread alone," &c., from which he may draw the pointed
which is a quotation from Deut. viii. 3. arrows of precious promises when as19ain, the devil, setting Him upon a pin- saulted by the arch enemy of his soulnacle of the temple, saith unto Him, H If his field in which is hidden boundles&
Thou be the Son of God, cast thyself treasure-his garden in which abounds
down," &c., &c. "Jesus saith unto him, healing plants for his often-wounded
It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt spirit-his mine of wealth, rich with
thc Lord thy God," which expression spiritual ore-his kingly feast of Gospel
may be found Deut. vi. 16. And, again, provision-his passport to his heaven of
when taking our Redeemer up into a high rest.
mountain, and telling Him all the surrounding kingdoms should be Ris if He
.. I consider that the main objections in
would fall down and worship him, Jesus
Colenso's work have been fully and
again uses the Pentat.euch, declaring, Dr.
completely answered by Mr. T. Porter, late
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, of Damascu~. author of" The Handbook of
and Him only shalt thou serve" (Deut. Syria;" and if the reader wishes for further
vi. 13). Now if our dear Redeemer information upon this matter, he will do
quoted writings that were not divine and well to purchase No. 460, Feb. 21, 18G3,
true, what a hold for Satan, who with his of "Sunday at Home," in which is an exsubtle craft would have ~ soon employed cellent notice of the work alluded to.

I

I

I
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" Oh, priceless treasure! Lamp of life
Through earth's brief pilgrimage:
lVly sword of trust in deadly strife,
Midst Satan's direst rage.
" Bread to the faint and famished soulStream from the living rock;
Sure compass when dark billows roll,
And tempests wildly shock.
. "Day-star of hope, to bless the eye
When night has darkest grown;
To tell my soul, ' !he Lord is nigh,'
And sorrow's reIgn has flown.

o Colenso! Colenso! take care that
the precious book that you are now attacking is not the millstone about thy
neck that will dra~ you down into th<l
~ulf of dark despair! For woe to that
man who makes" reason man's highest
law, and bows not to the revelation 01
God."
Beloved, we may well turn to oUf Bible
with increased delight, and clasp it in
our embrace with holy joy, while experimentally we may exclaim-

Sweet book! in thee my eyes discern
" Come! cheer me on, through life and " The
image of my absent Lord;
death
.
From
thine instructive page I learn
Be hidden in this heart,
The
joys
His presence will afford."
That praise may fill each parting breath
To Him whose gift thou art !"
Bury St. Erlmunas.
G. C.

TESTIMONY OF AN OLD DISCIPLE OF UPWARDS OF SEVENTY
YEARS OF AGE.
Ebenezer Cottage,
Aug. 27, 1802.
My DEAR SISTER IN JEsus,-I should
be very glad to communicate with you
often about the things of the kingdom of
God, but the state of my body and hand
prevent it; but nothing can prevent our
title to, nor enjoyment of, that kingdom. I
jntreat you to cleave to the Lord with
purpose of heart, for our frames and feelings so often fail us, that not a spark is
left us. But He is ever the same; He
loved us because He would love us; He
puts His glory upon sinful dust and
ashes; He will so deal with you that you
shall have nothing left to trust to nor
feed upon but Himself. And, indeed, this
is an exceeding large portion. What can
be added? You may say, My earthly
comforts-sons and daughters. No: He
says, All must be forsaken for me; in me
you shall find them all. Our hearts are
hollow and delleitful here-so llluch so
that we can only be brought acquainted
with them through trials; and we learn
from hence how deeply we are indebted
to mercy. It is a sweet mercy to lose
sight of self as we ate in Adam, and to
know ourselves only in Him, the Lord
our Righteousness. I almost write this
blessed truth with tears, I find such a
cursed opposition in my heart. What
~should we do if lIE did not fight all our
battles, both in us and for us? But He

will be all unto us as lIe says He will.
He is the faithful Friend that loveth at
all times. I hope your daughters lllay
both prove trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord, that He may be
glorified.

*

*

*

*

To-day I am as one half dead both in
mind and body; but I am wonderfully
and gently dealt with-so much so that I
often think I have more mercies than all
E. R.
others. Farewell.
[The writer of the letter from which
the above is extracted is over seventy, and
has long walked in the fear of the Lord.
Being very deaf, she is quite shut out
from any intercourse with anyone except
by writing.]
(Fmm the same.)
Ebenezer Cottage,
Oct. 6, 1802.
My DEAR FRIEND IN JEsus,-I begin
to answer your last letter in humble and
entire dependency upon the God of our
salvation. If He say, "Spring up,. 0
well," what or who is he that can stop It?
Is it not a well of living water, springing
up into everlast,ing life P I see the Lprd
is very gracious unto you, and "He will
fulfil all the good pleasure of His good.
ness in you, and the work of faith with
power." You say you do not know
whether I have much conflict with Satan.
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. I am seldom free, often acting myself a
make-bait; and think, were I suffered to
go and speak to people after or from the
thoughts of my heart, I should set the
world on fire. And I have just as much
shame, blushing, and self-loathing as is
: given me, for I prove the truth of Scripture, that they belong not to my sinful
nature (Ezek. xvi. 61). What a proof of
the Bihle being the word of God, when
we prove througll the teaching of the
Holy Ghost that we are the sort of evil
people it describes: not a spark of good
to be found in our nature. All is in that
Just One ruling in the Adam form, and
in the Adam form ruling in the fear of
God. He is indeed" a morning without
clouds;" but wLich of us can speak His
worth P Luther of! en calls Him "that
precious diamond Christ Jesus," in His
comments on Galatians; but we know
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His worth is not known in the general,
only by those wno are accounted worthy
to escape all evils coming upon the earth,
and to stand before the Son of Man. I
will, if the Lord permit, send you two
small volumes which contain fourteen
short sermons on the Song of. Solomon,
which under God may help to build you
up in your holyJaith.

'*

'*

7,<;

T,;'

I am glad to hear you would rather
write and speak of Immanuel than frames
and feelings. These have failed me much,
but not so HIM! He is the unchanging
Friend, who will stand by His
" When in deep distress,
And then His love and kindness most express."

Yours truly ill Jesus,

E. R.

A WOnD FOR CRITICS.
THE Greek word employed in Phil. iv. 4
is the same, or from the same root, as the
words translated "rejoice" in Luke i. 14,
vi. 23, x. 20, xv. 6, 9, xix.. 37; John iv.
36, xiv. 28, xvi. 20, 22; Romans x.ii.
15; 1 Cor. vii. 30, xii. 26; 2 Cor. ii. 3,
vii. 9, 16; Phil. i. 18, ii. 17, 18, 28;
Col. i. 24; 1 Thes. v. 16; 1 Pet. iI'. 13;
Rev. xi. 10.
The word translated glOl'!J in Gal. vi. 14
is indeed l'ejoiee in Rom. v. 2; Phil. ii.
16, iii. 3; James i. 9, iv. 16.
It (or a word from the same root) is
rendered glory in Rom. iv. 2, v. 3, xv.
17; 1 Cor. i. 29, 31, iii. 21, iv. 7, ix. 16;
2 Cor. v. 12, x. 17, xi. 12, 18, 30, xii. 1,
5, 6, 9; Gal. vi. 13, 14; 2 Thes. i. 4;
J ames iii. 14.
The same word (or from the same root)
is translated boast in Rom. ii. 17, 23, xi.
18; 2 Cor. ix. 2, x. 8, 13, 16; xi. 16;
Eph. ii. 9.
The root of the word xo.tpw, generally
translated rejoice, is xo.po., joy; and is
probably of the same derivation as xo.ptS,
sometimes rendered love, and sometimes
charity. It is also sometimes rendered
'.' Hail," as "Hail, Lord!"

The other word, «aiJxaw, the tenses of
which and its congeners are rendered
"glory" and" boast.," is closely allied to the
Greek word for neck-as drawing back
that membcr marks pride. 'rhus a Greek
might say, "He necks himself," as -we
often use the phrase, "He plumes himself "-taking a bird dressing his feathers
as a mark of pride.
The word" rejoice," as it stands in our
translation, being often used by frecwillers to the wounding of God's tried
children, the purpose of the foregoing
criticism is. simply to show that the
believer at all times may glory and boast
and plume himself on a finished salvation
and a complete Christ, though present
joy and hap)Jiness may not describe the
feelings of IJis heart;. The former state
is quite compatible with Christian experience at all times; the latter de.
scrihes the favoured moments when, in the
power of the Spirit, peace and joy, with
comforbble views of an interest in Christ,
are vouchsafed, and the soul is led to rest
awhile in the green pastures and 'beside
the still waters of Gospel enjoyments.

IT is mercy to want mercy till we are fit for mercy, till we are able to bear the
.weight of mercy, and make a divine improvement of mercy.
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LETTERS BY DR. HAWKER.-No. 10.
PIJmoutb, Aug. 12, 1.822.
VERY DEAR FlUEND,-Here I am
'Up to my very chin in papers, and with a
leree thIs day, if not like the Court of
:8t. James, yet as much occupied as the
gr eat man at that Court, so that I am
tired, and yet with doing nothing profitable.
I catch the pen to say that, the Lord
willing, I and my dear Mary mid Ann
leave Plymouth to-morrow morning, and
hOEe to be at Mr. --'s on Friday.
In the meantime, I have to trouble
,you with receiving my grandson Robert,
and our old servant Harriet, if it be possible for you to do so, who set off on
Wednesday, at 7 morning, by the Royal
Eclipse coach, which arrives (all well) at
the 8aracen's Head, Snow Hill, on Thursday, about 4 o'clock afternoon.
},fy

I will consider it a great act of friendship if you can be tliere yourself to receive them, for poor Harriet is timid, and
the noise of the great city will make her
more so. Please to call a coach to take
you to Mr. --'s, bag and baggage; and
when you have landed Harriet at Mr.
--'s, and her luggage, then take Robert
to the house you have provided for him,
with his hag' and bag~age; and whatever
expense attends thIS I will repay you
when I see you. I hope your dear family
is in a state of convalescence. What a
hIessed thing it is, amidst the dying and
the dead, that we have a city where the
inhabitants shall not say, I am sick; the
people that dwell therein shall be forgiven
their iniquity.
Yours, my dear friend in the Lord,
ROBERT HAWKER.

PARENTAL AUTHORITY.
conduct of parents in not maintaining due authority over their children, is a
very common and very serious evil: it
opposes the gracious plan of Providence,
dIsturbs the; peace and good order of
society, mars the comfort of home, and
contributes in many instances to the present misery and everlasting ruin of those
who ought to be as dear to them as their
Qwn souls.
God, in entrusting you with children,
.has given you an authority which you are
not at liberty to lay dowL, and which you
are bound to employ in curbing their
strong passions, in breaking down their
self.will, and bringing them to a docile
and submissive frame of spirit. It is the
first duty of a child to obey, and you are
bound steadily to enforce it, from the
earliest period of their lives, with mingled
tenderness and faithfulness.
How is it, then, that children are so
often undutiful and refractory; struggling for the mastery; many times refusmg to do what their parents bid them;
and, instead of honouring their father and
their mother next to God Himself, treating them with neglect, and rudeness, and
scorn? Surely in this matter there is a
great fault !Lmongst parents: they do not
be~n at the earliest age to oppose the
self-will of their children, and they fail to

THE

establish that authority, and enforce that
discipline, which are needful for the welfare and happiness of both parents and
children.
Harshness and severity I am far from
recommending; but a proper authority
over your children must at all events be
maintained. I mean such an authority as
that you should say to onc, "Go," and he
goeth; and to another, "Do this," and
he doeth it; anel this can be only acquired
by steadiness and unbending resolution.
If you correct them one moment and
fonelle them the next, they will soon disregard your threatenings and corrections,
because they know, if they cry a little
longer and a little louder, they shall certainly gain their point. Correct them as
seldom as possible, and never in passion;
but fail not, when necessary, to correct
them. "Correct thy son," says the inspired writer, "and he shall give thee
rest: yea, he shall give delight to thy
soul. The rod and reproof give wisdom,
but a child left to himself bringethhis
mother to shame." Nay, God goes so far
as to declare that "he that spareth the
rod hateth his son: but he that loveth
him chasteneth him betimes." In a word,
you must never suffer your children to
get thc better of you by frowardness and'
obstinacy; and, though the matter in dis-
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pute be a trifle, still accustom them to I and love of the children who are thus
obey from their earliest years. Thus spoiled. A young man, whosc disorderly
brawls and contentions will be strangers and wicked life brought him io an unto your houses. While you keep your, timely end, when he was about to suffer
places, your children will know theirs; the just sentence of the law, desired to
and by this due subordination, things will speak with his aged. mother, who had
come to the fatal spot to take the last
go on pleasantly and peaceably.
Oh, how dearly did good old EH pay look of a son whom she had too fondly
for his excessive indulgence to his chil- indulged, and had neglected to "chasten
dren! Re was the high-priest of God, and betimes while there was hope." But
pious himself; but through partial a.ffec· when she came near the dying man, he
tion he had failed to correct the evil pro - biiterl,y reproached her for her foolish
pensities of his sons; his rebukes had fondness to him in his youth, for allowing
been too mild to be heeded by them; him to have his own way, and for not
their wickedness was not repressed with checking his unruly passions, which by
sufficient firmness. And hence he was long indulgence had gained the mastery,
visited with the divine displeasure in and had led him ihrough a course of viosuch an awful manner, as to make the lenee and guilt, to a shameful and premaears of all who heard of it to tingle. His ture death.
two abandoned sons, unrepenting and unWith this sad scene let me contrast the
pardoned, as far as we know, were both dying bed of a sweet child who had been
slain in one day; he himself lived just to trained in the ways of religion and truth
hear this, and that the ark of God was by a parent kind but judiciously firm:
taken by the Philistines, and then he fell and as she sunk io rest in peaceful relibackwards and died-leaving a salutary ance on her Saviour's merits and her
warning to others, to the end of time, Saviour's love, she affectionately thanked
how they prefer the humours of tlieir her beloved mother for all her tender care
and kindness; but added (pray, mark her
children to the honour of God.
Imagine not, I pray you, that undue words I), "I THANK YOU MOST OF ALL FOR
indulgence will be repaid by ihe gratitude HAVING SUBDUED MY SELF-WILL!"

I

THE LOSS OF CHILDREN.

•

PRECIOUS WORDS OF SAMUEL RUTHERFORD.

As to your fears ahout ihe health or life
of your dear children, lay them upon
Christ's shoulders; let Him bear all.
Loose your grip (hold) of them all; and
when your dear Lord pulleth, let them go
with failh and j ay. It is a tried faith to
kiss a Lord that is taking from you.
Let youe children be as so many
:flowers borrowed from God. If ihe
:flower die or wither, thauk God for a
summer loan of them.
Take no heavier lift of your children
than your Lord alloweth. Give them
room beside your heart, but not in the
yolk of your heart, where Christ should

be; for then they are your idols, not
your bairns. If your Lord take any of
them home to His house before the
storm come on, take it well. The owner
of the orchard may take down two or
three apples off His own trees, before
midsummer, and ere they get the harvest
sun; an,d it would not be seemly that
His servant the gardener should chide
Him for it. Let our Lord pluck His own
fruit at any season He pleaseth: they are
not losi to you; they are laid up so well,
as ihat they are reposited in heaven,
where our Lord's best jewels lie.

. WB often hear people say that they
It is better io have a cold hand than n'
have taken cold in their heads, but seldom cold heart. There are no cold hearts in
hear them say they llRve taken cold in heaven.
Aversion io the precious doctrine of
their hearts; although the laiter is a
common occurrence. We don't like to election frequently arises from a self-righ.
acknowledge ihat our hearts are wrong.
teous spirit.
'rh~re is often more weight in words
Simple sayings are better than sinful
J ones.
than III blows.

\
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A SEARCHING TESTIMONY.
DEAR MISS H-.-The nearer I the sword of the Spirit, which shall effeccome to my end, the more my fears are tually instruct the child of God in such
. excited lest I be found sleeping, and not terrible and deep lessons of humiliation,
listening to what the Lord says. This as shall bring him in hopeless and helpleads to much secret examination, confes- less; and here it shall also set before him
sion, and repentance; and I should be an open door, even Christ Jesus, while
"of all men most miserable" if the Lord the Spirit working faith in the heart,
did not return in mercy to my soul. The brings in the Saviour, as the only Friend
. judgments of God are a great deep. suitable and all-sufficient to meet his
vOid as I am, I see fresh instances of troubles, counteract his despair, and ~ive
-. them towards His people; unexpected, him a sweet hope of eternal life.
unfathomable, unsearchable: and these
The minister of the Spirit, being himself
things the Lord does "that men may the subject of manifold temptations, will
fear before Him." A light profession take heed carefully to watch how the
is no better than the crackling of thorns Lord helps him, and that he does not fall
under a pot; it is full of noise and asleep in his trials, but fiKhts hard against
outward zeal, but has no real solid work the world, the flesh, and the devil; and
of the Spirit wrought upon the heart, and manifests his walking in the Spirit by his
,therefore dies in the time of extremity. I prevalency with the Lord. Such an one
,have seen much that bid fair in the onset, will be able to set' before an afflicted
·but when the blessed Lord of the vine- people much encourasement, and show
.yard came to see the fruit, it was all wild t4em that his Christ IS "a tried stone, a
sure foundation;" and this will be very
grapes (Isa. v. 2).
These things are set forth in the Scrip- different from head knowledge .and dry
tures for you and me to lay to heart, that description of the work of God.
we may not hastily conclude there is no
I hope you will be able to discern the
fear of our being found in the like case; difference, and to see your danger. There
but very cautiously inquire what the is no end of false Christs. Many cry, La
Lord says about it, and whether He bears here! and, Lo there! but after all that is
testimony in our conscience that we are said about the universal spread of the
His. You will say, Have I not told you Gospel, and the wonderful light of the
in my letter what the Lord has done for present day, the Saviour's words must be
me P True; but through the unceasing true, "Strait is the gate, and narrow is
power of the enemy there will be a neces- the way that leadeth unto life, and few
flity for the renewal of the Lord's visits there be that find it." This is a hard saycontinually, or we shall lose si~ht of our ing, who can hear it? I am ofteu charged
hope. Nothing confirms the past tokens with being too narrow and exclusive; but
of God's love so sweetly as present tokens I must ten you all my heart. The judgments of God have made me tremble on
of His being with us and in us.
I thought you cut short your last let- all hands, both in my own family and my'ter, not answering one part of mine- self; and I hope" my soul hath them still
Could you clearly discrimmate between a in remembrance, and is humbled within
minister of the letter and one of the me." This does not work bondage, but
Spirit? The minister of the lettcr, filial fear and holy awe and reverence;
though preaching every truth, tender in and that certainly becomes a sinner saved
his walk, and approved of men, yet, not by sovereign grace.
May the Lord instruct you in these
bein~ sent of God, cannot minister the
Spirit to the afflicted, but will always things more and more, and especially not
bring them into bondage, and leave them to take thin~s for granted, for "all is not
there. "There is a way that seemeth gold'that glitters;" nor is all vital godliright unto a man, but the end thereof are ness that seems to move itself aright, and
the ways of death." A minister of the shows a fair colour in the cup (Prov.
Spirit is one whom God instructs and xxiii.)
sends, and to whom He gives authority.
Yours faithfully in the Lord,
His word shall enter, and it shall be as
J aYES BOURNE.
I 3
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SUBSTAKCE OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY TIlE JiEV. J. A. WALLIXGER.

" And the WOillelt said unto Naomi, Blessed be the Lord, which hath not lift thee tMs
day without a kinsman, that _his name illay befalllOus in lsrael."-RuTH iv. 14.
So the women said to Naomi; and pre- doing; it is all of grace, free favour; He
cious words they are, suited to the must do it all: and I hope some here
Church of God in all ages. The whole know that, and have realized His grace·
book of Ruth is wonderfully 'instructive, love. But people in our day do not like
and singularly applicable to the state and to hear about this eternal union; they
condition of God's people in all circum- say when such things are preached people
stances. You all know that Boaz was a may think they are united to Christ, and
typical person, a type of the Lord Christ; so get into sio, and live as they please.
which the transaction of this book-his But, my friends, to keep this doctrine out
marriage, and the peculiar grounds on of sight is to hide the foundation; to
which it took place, unfold. You remem- keep this back is to conceal the base upon
ber that in the temple there were two which all your mercies stand, and to cover
remarkable pillars set up-not placed. for all that the temple signified and repre·
support, but for ornament-at the en- sented. When the priests entered the
trance to the holy of holies: and these holy of holies, they saw the four-faced
pillars were the illustration of all that the cherubim; the fourth was the face of a
temple prefigured, and of what you hear man, in union with the three, denoting
very little, if anything, from the most of thereby the eternal union of the Church
the pulpits in the present day; and that as set up in Christ with the Father and
is the doctrine of eternal union, eternal Spirit: "I in them and ThOll in me, that
love, eternal choice; that glorious cove- they all may be made perfect in one."
nant established before all worlds between And thence no change in God towards
Father, Son, and Spirit, on behalf of an His people; for" the gifts and calling of
elect Church, a covenant that can never God are without repentance." We have
be dissolved. The devil and all hell have it thus, "I am J ehovah, I change not."
been set against it, but it shall stand for God calls His people. and none else; and
He never repents of it. The inward call
everis an effectual act, springing out of God's
"Fenced with J ehovah's shalls and wills, will and choice, which can never be
Firm as the everlasting bills."
altered, and there is no resisting that.
Now, as you know, one of these pillars God will take no denial, obey you must,
,was called Boaz, the other J achin; which iZolens volens, as they say. He does not
-represented Christ and the Church. The ask J:ou whether you like it or not; but
meaning of Boaz is, Strength is in it. here IS the sweet secret, the Holy Ghost
Christ is this strength, as you read in the "makes you willing in the day of His
prophet Jeremiah, "Their Redeemer is power." You are brought to feel you
strong." You and I want such a Re~ want a Redeemer, and this is the effect of
d,eemer for our sins, our difficulties, our the call: and all whom He calls He will
temptations; and to draw out of His keep; Jar, jf He forsook one, then might
strength grace for grace. We need a all be forsaken. lIe knew the end from
:Boa:i5 in whom is strength, and all we the beginniog, and all concerning you;
want for every condition. The name of but nothing could hinder His love, for it
the other pillar was J achin, or, God will is an everlasting love, and a love that
establish it; and, blessed be His name, the shall last for ever. I trust some of you
Church shall be established. I wonder have got an earnest of this in your soul,
how many such established ones are here that He has begun a good work in you,
this evening! And if you have reached and. will finish It. As David said, "He
this point of establishment, you know hath ordered and tstablished my goings ;"
how you came at it; "After ye have suf- and then there is another sweet word:
fered awhile, make you perfect, stahlish, recorded of David, " Although my house
strengthen, settle you." This is the be not so with God;" my life is not as I
usual way the Church gets at confirma- would have it; my faith, my hope, my
tion. If she is established, it i~ God's love, is not as I would have them; my
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circumstances and houschold are not as I
would have them; "'yct He hath made
with me an everlasting covenant, ordered
in aU things and sure; and this is aU my
salvation and all my desire."
My frien~8, it is sweet to have a pre-sent sen e of thi in the soul. It is sweet
work when virtue goes out of Him, and
ihe savour of His love and influence is
fcelin~ly enjoyed. I hope you may find
it so for yourselves, and then you will go
from strength to strength, or from well
to well, till each of you appear before
-God in Zion. Now, as Boaz was a typical
character, so the words of my text have
this Boaz set forth in a threefold view:1. As the kinsman-redeemer; 2. The
restorer of life; 3. The nourisher of old
age. And now we have three blessed
exhibitions of a glorious Christ, who lives
to do all this for a people without
strength, and therefore a people who need
a Boaz, one in whom there is strength.
"And the women said to Naomi, Blessed
be the Lord, which hath not left thee this
day without a kinsman "-one to do the
office of a kinsman. The Jewish law
was this: If a man died and left no
()hild, his brother was to marry the widow
of the dead, and so raise up children to
perpetuate the name and family in Israel.
·This law was for the preservation of the
tribes, and for distinctness in genealogy
till Christ should come. But now, since
Christ has come, there is no further use
for this law, so the Jews have no knowledge of their own genealoO'y, or the
respective tribes, or the line oftheir kin~s
or priests. The" King of the Jews" lS
come, so there is no lleed for it now. You
.know Pilate said, "What I have written
I have written," and it was not to be
altered; and when "the King oftheJews"
came, there was no further need for these
genealo~ies, their line of kings, or the
distinctlOns of tribes, for the purpose was
accomplished for which these things were
appointed. When Ruth's husband died,
Boaz was next of kin to redeem, not only
the na~e from extinction, but the property from alienation; so the right of
redemption was his; a stranger could not
do it, none but a relation, and that the
nearest of kin. Here you have redemption in its extent. Christ is the Redeemer
of His rr.lations, none else; they are aU
sons and daughters of the Lord God
Almighty-beloved of God, chosen in
Christ, called bJ the Spirit, taught in
time, and glorified in eternity. Have
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you got a Redecmcr P 1 hopc so, say you.
Well, I hope so, too. But what evidence
have you P Why, say you, Christ redeemed
all; and I hope to be saved with the rest.
But a Spirit-taught child of God will not
be content with such a dootrine as this j
they. want to know that they are r deeme~, that they have a KiDsman·Rc·
deemer. If you are a called soul, you
want to know that you are of the Israel
of God, a people near and dear to Him j
that He shed His blood for you; and what
you want is the testimony of the Spirit to
this truth in your soul, that you are loved
and shall be saved, despite all Satan's
efforts to destroy you, because you are
bought with the price of Christ's blood.
Now, I can tell you generalities will not
do for a called child of God. fluch want
personal work; they want a Kinsman-Re.
deemer, and this makes them sigh and cry
to God to make salvation known to them:
and you know it is said, "With weeping
and sU'pplication will He lead them." Ay,
and wlth singing too; it is not all sorrow, nor all joy, nor all bitterness, nor all
gladness: it is a mixed cup-smiles and
frowns, joys and sorrows, peace and war,
comfort and crosses, chastening and
kisses-and this is God's order. Things
may appear to you very confused; human
reason may assert that all is wrong; but
faith comes in for the rescue, and says all
is right. The sea may be tempestuous,
and the waves run high, and the winds
roar; but there is One who can quell the
storm, and speak a calm. He will not
forsake you, though the evil heart of unbelief says He will. It is hard matter
oftentimes to believe this, but it is easy
enough when He tells you so. Boaz was
a type of Christ the Redeemer; and, as
ChriSt is not related to all, so He is not a
Redeemer for all. What, say you, is it
so, that some have no Redeemer P Yes,
or they would bc redeemed; but. their
end proves they are not. Dying in their'
sins, unrenewed, unpardoned, they go to'
their own place. Now, these are plain,
solemn truths; the Lord give you to make
use of them. And how? By this inquiry,
Have I got a Redeemer P What evidence have you that a Redeemer has been
revealed in your experience? That is the
all-important point. Paul said, "When it
pleased God to reveal His Son in me;"
that drove the nail home, there was par·
ticular redemption in the experience-a
Redeemer manifested, a Redeemer enjoyed. Then the matter was settled; he
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saw his interest in this Kinsman-Redeemer-this Boaz, and he was redeemed
because a cbild, Christ's relative; for all
that are redeemed are such, the sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty."
Thence they are a called people, a pardoned people; so saith the word, "In
whom we have redemption through His
blood, even the forgiveness of sins." Redemption and pardon go together; hence
l~hose who die unpardoned are unredeemed. But the fact of pardon, and the
e,r.perie1lce of pardon, are two very different
things. If God should say to some of
you who have been redeemed, but ncvcr
yet received your pardon, " I have blotted
out as a cloud thy transgressions, and as
a thick cloud thy sins; return unto me,
for I have redeemed thee," bow happy
would it make you! And then He says
one thing more, "Thou shalt not be forgotten of me." What! do all this, and
forget you? oh no; I could as soon forget
myself as forget my redeemed people.
Now, look at these four things-redemption-pardon of sin-remembrance of His
saints-and the evidence of it all in Israel's return to the Lord. As sure as
you are redeemed, you will return. As
sure as ever God reveals His love to you,
you must return; you cannot help it, for
it is His work in your soul. You must
cast yourself at His feet; you must fly to
Him, you must call upon Him. Do not
some of you remember when you re·
turned r I know the devil tries hard to
make you forget it;· to make you think it
was not a real work. it was all a delusion.
Ab, your ears are often open to the devil;
and when once you get upon his hook,
how are you to get off? How are matters set right? Oh, say you, Jesus must
do it; He must come and" make the promise o'er again." He must reveal His
love, and brinS me into sweet union
again. And thiS the apostle calls recon·
ciliation; the father and child meeting
again; embraces and IQutual affection
realized. But, say you, can He love such
a wretch? How could He receive and
embrace sucb a sinner? These are sweet
times, they cannot he forgotten; and -I
suppose if you have had them, you want
renewals of them from the Lord.
But the women also said, "that his name
may be famous in Israel." He makes His
name precious to His blood.-bought family,
because of the famous, the wonderful
things He has done for Israel. How long
has His name been precious to you?
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Soon you may be called to lay your head
upon a dying pillow, what else will then
comfort you bnt His name, His blood,
His love, all rendered famous, endeared
to your heart by the Holy Ghost! Now
here is a sweet title given. A Restorer of
life. "I restored that which I took not
away." You and I want Him as a Restorer. "Ye were as sheep going astray;"
lost, helpless, and could never have returned. And, I take it, you are sometimes
in this case now, and then you have fears
of damnation, you don't know how tbings
will end. Oh, say you, I want Him as a
Restorer at such times, to bring back my
former peace, when I was happy as the
day was long, and gladdened with His
presence, blessed by the great Eternal
Three; hut it is all passed and gone, and,
I fear, will return no more. Ah, I am
sure you want a Restorer; as said David,
" Restore unto me the jo.ys of Thy salvation." What, David, have you lost the
joys of salvation? Yes, says David, I
have, and I am driven to prayer because
of my loss. And so in another place he'
says, "He restoreth my souL" It is all
right again; the J.Jord has returned and
restored that which He took not away.
Why, friend, it is all restoration; Adam
was restored to a better state than he
had before the fall. What did Adam
know of grace till after his fall P or
what did you know of grace till your
fallen state was revealed to you? ·And
what use does God make of your falls,
but to endear His grace to you, and make
you prize the blessed Restorer of better
blessings tban Adam lost? And to what
is the Church restored? To be "holy
and without blame," because chosen in
Christ. "Holy and witbout blame,"
in the purpose of God; and sooner or'
later led mto the sweet experience of
it, and, so taught, rejoice in the privileges of the Gospel, and made to walk in
the ways of holiness and Gospel obedience.
But observe, lastly, He is here ealled
"a nourisher of thy old age." A sweet
title this. I see some before me in grey
hairs. Is Jesus the Nourisher of thy
old age P How bless~d to have Him for
thy Nourisher, thy Sustainer. Some of
you doubtless can say,
"His love in times past fOl'bids me to
think,
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink.'~

But the evil heart cont,radict,s this some-
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times. In Isa. xlvi. 4, you have a very I changeful way for His family to travel;
sweet word: "To old age I am He, and and this comports with faith, though not
to hoar hairs will I carry you. I have with reason. Reason says, All is in conmade," so I know all about you; Qut "I fusion; faith says, All is right; reason
.can bear," and I have plenty to bear judges by what is seen and felt, faith
with. You know you have tried me, and judges by what God says and speaks to
had I not been God your Maker, your the heart. My friends, it is as important
Restorer, I could never have borne with to separate between faith and reason, as
your evil ways. "I have made and I will between law and Gospel. I know there
bear." Is not your heart affected with are gradations in teaching, degrees in
this? Can you not feelingly say, "He the school of Christ; but all the family
hath not dealt with me according to my reach this same end, viz., the knowledge
sins," or I should have been eternally of Christ: for they shall never be left,
damned? Then how has He dealt with whatever unbelief and reason may assert.
you? Oh, say you, according to the "Kept by the mighty power of God
merits of Christ, and no other have I to through faith unto salvation." "He shall
plead. My dear friends, that is the right be a nourisher of thy old age." Now, the
principle; no other will God accept or Lord give us faith to commit all our
approve. But, said David in another matters into His hand. Difficulties, ene·
place, "Now that I am old and grey- mies, crosses, we must expect; but it is
headed forsake me not." I suppose you the work of faifh with power to cast them
and I get into this spot sometimes; we all into His hands, refer all to Him, and
fear we shall be forsaken. Well, if David leave Him to manage all by the way and
said so and felt so, no wonder you and I to the end. The promise rnns, "All thy
should. And this shows us what low children shall be taught of God;" and.
places God's favoured ones get into some- what is the effect of this teaching?
times, what enemies they may encounter, "Great shall be the peace of thy childwhat trials they may meet, what fears ren." So you see, to be tossed about,
may beset; and this discovers the nature full of care, anxiety, disquietude, ar~ues
of God's religion. What kind of religion that there is a lack of divine teachmg ;
have you got? There are many sorts; but to have the soul stayed upon God m
our God has only one, and that is learnt the sweet confidence of faith, is the result
in Christ's school: and many lessons the of divine teaching'. But God's people
children have to learn. David sometimes must have difficulties they cannot manage,
we :find praying- and praising, then fearing enemies they cannot control, fears that
imd mourning; sometimes on the mount, get the better of faith; and all to show
sometime., in the valley; sometimes them their need of this Boaz, this Kinsblessing a present God, and then cry- man-Redeemer, this Restorer of life, this
ing after an absent God. Now, why Nonrisher or Sustainer of old age: and all
should you expect to be better off than he these impediments only serve to make
was? The Lord has ordered your path, "His name famous in Israel."
marked every step, and appointed a
The Lord bless His word.

HELP THOU ME.
WHEN coming to a mercy-seat,
That holy, blest, and safe retreat,
Where Jesus and His people meet,
Helper of the helpless,
Help Thou me.
When in the solitude of night,
Without one cheering ray of light,
l,et nothing then my soul affright,
Helper of the helpless,
Help Thou me.
When sin and Satan both combine,
With this deceitful heart of mine,
To tell me, Lord, I am not TMne,
Helper of the helpless,
Help Thou me.
Birmingham.

When pain distracts this mortal part,
And tempts my soul aside to start,
Oh! whisper comfOl·t to my heart,
Helper of the helpless,
Help Thou me.
When faith is weak, and strength is small,
I get involv'd in sin and thrall,
Oh! hear me, Saviour, when I call,
Helper of the helpless,
Help Thou me.
And when the hour of death is near,
Jesus! subdue each rising fear,
And wipe away my every tear,
Oh! Helper of the helpless,
Help Thou me.
E. B. M.
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OBITUARY.
dissolved-that is the tent thrown upon the
ground. There it lies prostrated before us.
Not there! That is the earthly tenement. In
:SOME seven or eight weeks since, we re- one hour the spirit fled, and every bond that
bound it to earth was severed. He has goneceived a letter frum a lady in Dublin, the friend, the brother. the husband, the
stating that her beloved minister had father; all the bonds that tied him to the
'been taken suddenly and seriously ill, at earth-all that were in flesh and blood-sunthe same time asking for the prayers of dered, to revive again never-no, never, save
dnties and responsibilities they carried
th e L or d' s peopI e on h'IS b e half. D r. the
with them, they revive; and of all the relationFleury, sbe remarked, was tbe first person ships I have mentioned, one-only one-still
to introduce to her the Gospel Magazine. lives. Hear it friends; hear it all; hear it, ye
Our personal acquaintance with the doctor ministers of the Gospel, ambassadors of Christ
commenced in our late parish of Bon- -the minister of Jesus Christ still remains.
mahon, wllere, some five years ago, he That bond still lives. That tie that bound
him to every sonl to which he ever stood as
came on deputation. We er£eel,1y re- minister of Jesus here will live again, and will
memher t.he warmth and zea with which revive in the day when they and he shall stand
he spoke at the our then crowded school- before the Judge of all the earth. Oh, how he
;}lOuse. It was on the following morning, realized-oh! h~w he said this ~vl.len the hand
when walking throu"h the village the ~vas ~pon hun.-Could the spmt that on~e
•
0
'lllhablted that falleu tenemen t come back tins'
'Postma~ placed ID our. hand the first. of hour to its deserted mausion-ob, with what
the serIes of threatemng letters whlCh thrilling tones would he speak for that hour to
we about that time received. The letter you that now are listening breathlessly. Oh,
'was banded to the doctor as soon as read. hear, I peseech you, hear the words that the
'The kindest sympathy was expressed as spirit spoke, before it left its earthly tenement.
l'
D Fl
'
You know the call and summons were sudden
r. .eury was and unexpeeted. A message ealled from a
we 11 ['s C?UDSe given.
then on hiS way to Tramore, bemg about distanee a son-in-law to his bedside, and when
there to hold another meeting, at which tlley met they embraeed, and the first words
(as we were subsequently informed) he he ~aid to him we:e these:-"My so~, preach
spoke of the letter in question.
Chns.t; preach ~hnst ~rucIfied-n~t111ng else;
" that IS every tIling. 'Ihat saves smners, and
W e b erleve we are correc,t 'm st a t'mo'
that alone. Look at me, the greatest of
that
Fleury was a ~old an~ fea:less sinners; but a pardoned, forgiven, saved soul
champIOn for truth. HIS doctrmal vIews in Christ. He is with me, on my right hand
'were identical with those of the blessed and on my left, and everywhere about me."
Krause, and his brother-in-law, the Rev. He. burst into tears,. an~ they bot~ mingled
R'ch d Rylancl of W· terfo 'd He has t~eJf tears tog~ther 1I~ sllenee. A .httle after,
'
~
r.
hiS own son said to hIm, " Father, It must be
I ar.
.gone to hIS rest. He dIed on the 3rd of now a eomfort to you that you preached the
February, at the age of sixty-one years. Gospel so long." "Don't talk of my preaeh'The annexed address, given at his grave, ing; m~ ser!"ons were mere trash. T\le only
will, we doubt not, be read with deep good thm p ILl !heJ.ll was the text. I .Iave n,o
interest. There were between four and pleasure III thlllkmg of my sermons;. don. t
.
talk to me of them." "But, father," said his
five thousand persons assembled In the son-in-law," Charles only meant to say that
grave-yard.
Thr, Rev. John Alcock you were an instrument, in God's hand, of
'said : bringing comfort to many souls." "A poor
instrument," said he, ,. a poor instrument; I
Brethren, the messenger of God has bee love not to t1tink of it; talk to me no more
with us, and taken from our midst a friend, a of my preaehing." We said no more to him
brother, a husband, a -rather, a minister of about it. Again he said, "Tell me some
Christ, one whom we thought could have been simple texts that speak of pardon,' of the
ill-spared in .anyone of those relationships; cleansing blood, and forgiveness of sins;" and
but He who sent him thought otherwise, and when his son-in-law I'epeated some texts-" I,
we must bow to Him. His will must be even I, am He that blotteth out thy transobeyed; when' He beckons, each pne must gressions, for My own sake, and will not refonow. Obedient to that call we all must be, member thy sinB," he said, " Oh! that will do,
and that hand no man may resist. There lies that goes to my heart-that suits m&; tell me
all that is now left of one we loved-in one of this." Again they said, at another time,
hour he passed from amongst us. Where is "May yow' mantle fall upon us, father." "A
he? He is not l:cre. No, he is not there poor mantle-a poor mantle, not worthy to fall
(pointing to the remains). That is the tabcr- upon another," he l'ephed. He had some sore
na.ele taken down-that is the earthly house exercises one clay. They saw it by his COUJ1THE LA'l'E DR. FLEURY, OF
DUBLIN.
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tenance. the family re"d it, but nothing passed;
but at the close of the day the cloud rolled by,
~nd he said to his son-in-law, "I have had
fearful conflicts to-day; when I am stronger I
will tell you all." B ut he never was able to
tell that c,onflict.
Now and again some
sentence dropped from his lips that told the
direction Satan took, and the powers of darknells in their assault upon him then. He said
~bruptly, "It is an awful thing to know too
much neglected opportunities, lost hours. I
see them now from where I stand. Enough
to know what the poor London fool knew-if,
indeed, he were a fool-who said," I am nothing at all; but Jesus Christ is all in all."
Oh, listen, 'brethren, to what the experience of
that able minister of the Gospel w"s in those
last hours that he spent, when standing between the living atld the dead. He had one
sore exercise of body. His physicians foresaw
that his suff",~ngs must be great at the last,
and prayer was mane for him. One fearful
paroxysm he had, and wheu it was passed he
said, " I have seen many die, but revel' such
suffering as I passed through then; but, thank
G od, no return of them." The last day he
was quite calm, tranquil, and his countenance
often bearing the appearance of peace and rest,
and often the brightness of joy. "I am sitting," he sa:d the last day of his sojourn here,
.. 1 am sitting upon the ba"k awaiting for the
breezes, the refreshing breezes to blow upon
me." And when at length Jordan's stream
appeared, and he was passing through, his
last words were, "Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly." A voice from the dead! My brethren, he stood as the gates of the Eternal
City were opened before him. Waked in the
cousciousness of their tremendous realitieshalf-awake, as one said, like him-in like
manner, when brought to the verge of that
change from earth to the Eternal City. .. Oh!
Grimshaw," said Richmond, three days before
his death, "we are but half-awake." And if
the faithfll! minister of the Gospel-if those
who are preaching the word of praise, anu
preaching it in truth, and sincerity, and earnestness, are but half-awake, in what state are
the world? Asleep-dead in trespasses and sins
-not awake at all. Brethren, when the time
came, and he felt the earth slipping from
beneath his feet, and eternity brooding, he
tried and tried again the ground on which he
was standing to find it safe and sure. He put
down his foot again and again that he might

be satisfied, and went to the lowest grounds on
which to rest, and there he found what he was
in search of. The simplest truths of the
-Gospel-those that preach salvation by grace
-those that told the greatest of sinners that
there was salvation for hilll in Jesus, and that
the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all
sin-these were the preeiol!s truths that COn,soled and comforted his heart in this last
,scene. Take them with you. You will find
need for them. Satan was pennittecl to try
him-Satan desired to have him that he might
sift him as wheat. Christ watched. He was
allowed to struggle, bnt he came off triumphantly, and whe,! the cloud had passed he was
enabled to say, "thanks be unto God, that
giveth us victories over our enemies, through
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our Lord Jesus Christ." Brethren, Satan is
permitted to tempt the purest of God's servants, and it is a good thing to be put into the
furnace and tested whether we are gold or
dross, and when in that furnace to come out
pure, clean, sound, approved of, and not as
reprobated sinners. He stood between two
worlds-this and the next-looking back upon
this as passing, yea, as alreauy passed, and
looking forward to that as now already come;
and from that position he looked back on ns,
and left his dying testimony, endorsing the
witness and testimony of all that trod the same
road before him, feeling each and all one thing
-and only one-is needful, and that is to know
Christ. "It is an awful thing to know too
much, but it is a blessed thing to know Christ
-to know that Christ died for me." He has
passed, simple as a child. The archers shot
at him and sorely wounded him, but so did
they to those who passed before him. The
Master Himself was shot at, but He is now
beyond their reach. He now rests. He has
received a white robe. He has received the
h;dded manna. He has received the white
stone. He has received the palm of victory
and the crown of glory, and the harp of triumphant praise. .. Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord!" Oh, brethren, long and well,
and lovingly shall he be remembered by ns•
May his memory ever be associated with his
last dying testimonies! A blessiag to the
living may the te,timony of the departed be;
and many say of him-The memory of the
just is blessed. To God be all the praise,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. The
coffin was then removed to the family tomb,
and the remains of the lamented minister were
consigned to their last resting-plaee.-Dublin
Evening Mail.

MEMOlUAL 01!' THE LATE MRS. P.,
OF WINNINGTON,
WHO WAS DROUGHT TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF
THE TRUTH WHEN FIFTY YEARS OF AGE,
AND DIED SHORTLY AFTERWARDS, SATUR·
D.n, JUNE 20, 18400.

ARRIVED at Mrs. P's. Her first words
on seein~ me were, "See what sin has
done," pointing to her dropsical body.
She then spoke strongly of her past delusion in thlllking she could in any way
please God by her doings; and evidently
had a keen sense of disgust and horror
from the contemolation of her pharisaical,
depraved natur~. She said, self-righteousness, she thought, swallowed up every
other sin, and exclaimed, "What a mercy
that the Lord should snatch. me out of
such an awful delusion at last!" I re
plied, "As a brand from the burning."
She said, "Yes, yes." There appeared
soon afterwards a sort of hesitation and
doubting to pass over her mind respecting
her acceptance with God, which she ex-
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pressed by saying, Cl I am resting on the
alone righteousness of Jesus Christ; I
hope He will not cast me from Him." I
answered, That is impossible; if you by
.the Spirit of Christ trust in Him, that is
being accepted of Him. She quickly
answered, "I see, I see-it was my ignorance." All the time she was awake her
mind seemed supported by the application
of the promises. "My strength is sufficient for thee," &c., &c. Also the first
promise she received was renewed to her
with much power-".Be careth for you."
All Monday she continued to sleep
the greater part of the day, having expressed several times the comfort she
:£elt from my coming, saying, she had
cause to thank the Lord for sending me,
it having been the means of refreshing
her exceedingly. Monday evening, about
.eight o'clock, after a sharp paroxysm of
her disease, she suddenly broke out in
rejoicing, saying, "Jesus had thrown
around her His everlasting arms;" and
with great delight said, "Yes, He is
coming to take me from this body of sin;
I shall have done with it for ever. How
delightful! Oh, bless the Lord, my sou1."
She struggled hard for breath, but said,
se Don't think I am struggling for life; oh,
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no; come, Lord, come." I said, "Precious in the sight ol the Lord is the death
of His saints." She caught the lasi
words, and said, "To think that such a
sinner as I should be a saint? What a
wonder-working God He is, and what a
mystery is iniquity;" and, laying her
hand upon herself, said, "And all this sin
is taken away: oh, how nice !" I said,
"The truths we have conversed upon you
now realize as true." She said, "I often
thought you severe, but I now find it was
all true. Oh yes, quite true." Her
daughter showed much emotion, thinking
these were her last words. She turned
round and rebuked bel', saying, "Don't!
you should rejoice with me." Once when
she was in great phin, and thought herself she was going, I said, "It is written,
'Fear not, I am with thee.''' She answered, "Yes, I heard it," as if the Lord
had just spoken it to her, and she thought
I had heard it as well as herself. She
survived a few days longer in great suffering of body, and on Monday, 29th of
June, after eight hours' apparent insensibility to everything around her, she
quitted her clay tenement without a
sigh.
M. A. C.

"JESUS THE NAZARENE."
" I lIerily thought with myself, tl.at IOltgM to do many tMngs Clmtrat·y to tke 11a/ne 9f
-Jesus, the Nazarene,"-AcTs xxvi. 9.
" I am Jesus, the Nazarene, whom tkou perse~utest."-ACTS xxii. 8.
c, JESUS the Nazarene !"
In bitter scorn from the curI'd lips of Saul
Of Tarsus, oft the words had uttered
been;
Abhorr:d name! on which alone to call,
Was in his eyes the vilest depth of sin.

" Jesus, the NaZBrene!
He, whom thou persecutest; He, whose
name,
Cast out as evil, thou hast oft blasphemed;
But who in sovereign mercy yet doth claim
Thee os El vessel chosen, loved, redeemed."

"Jesus tbe Nazarene!"
Bow'd to tbe eartb, be bears the dreadful
word,
As round him flash the glories of the sky,
And to his faltered prayer, "Who art thou,
Lord?"
There came, in thrilling whisper, this
reply,

"Jesus, the Nazarene !"
Deep graven on his heart that name for
ever
.
Shall be as sweetest music in his ears;
Nor life, nor death, the soul of Paul shall
sever
From the lov'd Master whose reproach he
bears.
W. :M.

TfTa1J8I'tree.

------------------

- THE natural man's knowledge of natural
tbin~s often makes him proud; but the
spirItual man's knowledge of spiritual
things makes him humble.
To be ashamed of Christ, is a vice; but

to be ashamed of ourselves and sin, is a
virtue.
Though evil men may bend the Scriptures, yet, blessed be God, they cannot
break them. Woe to him who tries.
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BEACON.

THE publication of Lord Russell's cor- Majesty's Foreign Secretary treated as a
respondence with Lord Cowley, only wily diplomatist, who endeavoured to inaffords one illustration more of the danger duce him to concede a position which he
'of needless intermeddling. Once more, had refused to the Emperor of the French.
as in the case of Denmark, we are re- Lord Russell is in effect, although not in'
minded <1f the astute advice of the saga- so many words, reminded that he is deal-'
eious Lord Melbourne, "Can't you let it ing with "the Vicar of Christ," whom
alone?" The Emperor of the French had many Protestants have been accllstomed
tried his hand in vain with the Pope, and to regard as Antichrist; that" the Vicar of
failed in the attempt to induce him Christ" holds" the States of the Church
peaceably to quit the seven-hilled city, in trust from God for the Catholic
·and abandon the temporal sovereignty. world," and that, as the divinely constiBut 'Napoleon himself has been bafRed tuted" guardian of religion and morality
partly by the political difficulties with on eartb," he could not comply with
which he is surrounded, and partly by the Lord Russell's terms. This is all that
superstitious fears for himself and his his Lordship has Kained by this most undynasty, awakened by those who share di~nified correspondence,. and the Pope,
his residence in the Tuileries, and are and all his chief cardinals and most trusty
,instructed how to wield the anathemas counsellors, must smile at the 'failure of
which Rome has always in readiness to Lord Russell's diplomacy. It was in
.aid her policy. Under these circum- vain that the fowler spread his net in
-stlinces, it was a bold adventure for Lord sight of the ill-omened birds who flock
Russell, when he undertook to solve the round Pio N ono in the Vatican, or exdifficulty which had bafRed the Eldest Son plained the advantages which would folof the Church. The ali'air might under low the Pope's retirement to Malta.
ordinary circumstances have provoked a "Civil war would cease, and the people
smile, but it is rather a melancholy spec- would be at liberty to enjoy the complete
tacle to see the Foreign Secretary of a possession of their own territory, or again
Queen who holds her Crown by the to assign to the Pope, if they so thought
tenure of her Protestantism tendering fit, a temporal dommion." His spiritual
compliments to the Pope, and trying by authority would not be impaired during
the most courtly blandishments to induce his sojourn in the city of refuge. And
"the venerable man" to take refuge be- when "the storm is overpast he might
lleath the British flag at Malta, where return to Rome, owing to love and affec," Her Majesty would provide a mansion tion that homage which would be paid to
ifit for his reception," and where "his his sacred character, and that veneration
.Holiness might be surrounded by his which would be justly due to his exalted
,chief cardinals and most trusty coun- personal virtues."
.sellors," and would not be placed under
All this was treated as so much chaff
.any conditions repugnant to his con- by Cardinal Antonelli, and M. Drouyn de
science. He is even assured that, as a I Lhuys quietly, but rather satirically; retemporal sovereign, the greatest visible minds Lord Cowley that Lord Russell
change would be in t.he uniforms of the has surely enough occupation with the
troops in his place of residence; and we American difficulty, without trying his
doubt not that Lord Russell would have hand with the settlement of the Papal
been prepared, in the same spirit, "to question. It has, however, brought out
have made things pleasant" by the pre- the avowal of Cardinal Antonelli, that so
sence of Irish Roman Catholic soldiers, long as France interposes its shield the
grounding arms at the elevation of the Pope does not stand in need of the assist.
host, .even if there had been no attempt ar.ce of England. The case might, howto revive those salutes with which th~t ever, be different if the French troops
"blasphemous and idolatrous" ceremony were withdrawn, and" the Piedmontese
was wont to be greeted.
sbould invade" the Eternal City. .Then'
To all these blandishments the Pope Lord Russell's "venerable man" might
turned a deaf ear, and Protestant England, seek" independence for the Church in
has the mortification of seeing Her I some foreign land;" but whether the'
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people of this Protestant country would
think it right to implicate themselves
with him who blasphemously usurps the
title of "tbe Vicar of Chnst," and assumes to be the Vicegerent of God, is a
·qgestion wbich we are not at this moment
called on to discuss. Lord Russell has
.gained little by this diplomatic movement;
and we cannot account for the rasbness of
the attempt to solve the Roman difficulty,
unless it be that he was stimulated by
·the memorial given to him by the Italians
at Milan, and wanted to do something
which might really entitle him to the
,compliments which more properly belonged to other British statesmen who
had wisely aud resolutely, but discreetly,
.stood by Italy in the agony of its struggle
for unity and independence, even at the
time when another of Lord Russell's uncalled-for despatches seemed to commit
England as hostile both to Garibaldi and
·Cavour.-Reeol'd.
WHO ARE THE BIGOTS?
attempts are made by the
:Romanists to get grants of money from
the purses of the Protestants, to further
the Romi..>h conspiracy against our civil
.and religious liberties; and when Protestants object to this, they are called
"bigots," as was donea few days ago by
a Catholic pervert, whose early training
might have taugbt him better. Now, how
.Catholics .treat Protestants when they
have the power, is shown in countless
ways, and especially in the recent conduct
of the Tyrolese, read from Galignani:-

'VIGOROUS

" RELIGIOUS TOLERATION IN THE TYROL.

-In a late sittiug of the Provincial Diet of
the Tyrol, the committee appointed to
examine the question of religious toleration presented its report. The document
contains the following points :-1. No non'Catholic commnne can be formed in the
·Tyrol. 2. Protestants are only to have
,private religious worship. 3. The Protestant Church at Meran must remain a private place of 'Worship. 4. No Protestant
can become the owner of estates in the
Tyrol except by a permission which he
,must apply for on every occasion that he
'wishes to make a purchase."

[April 1, 1SOO.

War carried on by those who will give
no quarter, but who claim it; who will
observe no reciprocity in social intercourse, but who demand it, must end in
their triumph: and, as affairs are now
going on in Europe, whether in Ireland,
Poland, Great BrItain, or elsewhere, the
Catholic party must in the end extirpatc
all opposing religions.
PITY THE POOR POPE!
THE Tablet of Saturday last implorcs its
readers to purchase tickets in a monster
lottery which will be drawn at Rome on
the 19th of February, 1863, "in aid of
the necessities of the Sovereign Pontiff.
As an inducement to the "faithful" to
take tickets, they are assured that a large
number of the articles to be drawn or
rafRed for have been blessed boY thc Pope
himself. As an intimation is given that
the tickets have not gone off in Ireland so
rapidl,Y as was expected, it would appear
that the Pope's children in that country
are almost as backward in helping him
with their money as was the Irish brigade
in shedding their blood at Castelfidardo
on his behalf. There really is something
amusing in the idea of the quasi successor
of Peter" raising the wind" by turning
to account the" power of blessing," with
which he is supposed to be invested for
spiritual purposes, for the relief of his
own temporal necessities. In helping
Peter, it would have been well if the
members of the Church of Rome had
acted on the suggestion of Paul,-" If we
have sown unto you spiritual things, is it
a ~reat thing if we shall reap your carnal
tblllgs P" and instead of waiting for .a
quid pro quo from the bankrupt Pope III
the shape of blessed rosaries, &c., as a
stimulus to their pious charity, have imitated the example of those heretics who
have so liberally contributed, without
anticipating any other return than the
"blessing of him that was ready to
perish," to the fund" in aid of the necessities " of the Lancashire operatives. The
list of the winning numbers in this lottery
is eventually to be published.-Record.

,. The best dress that the Christian wears
None fear hell like those whom. God
,is unseen by the world, and it never gets designed should never go there.
out of fashion.
We must have power from God, before
The grandest exhihition ever beheld on we can have power with God.
A touch from Chrbt will heal the mis.earth, was seen on Mount Calvar,Y more
;than 1800 years ago.
chief caused by a heavy blow from Satan.
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REVIEWS.
lVIr. Dirk's volume, 'The Bible and Modern Thought,' contains a chapter on the
subject which, if it could be bound up with
every copy of Dr. Colenso's book, would
effectually counteract its influence for evil.
I shall simply establish by quotations the
. LOCK, Rector of St. Nicholas, Worcesfollowing points,-Cl!rist's ft,ijilment of tke
ter; Author of "The Way Home," Scriptures; and Christ's "ecognition of tlw
"The jyrian Leper," &c. London: sovereign autllority of tlte Scriptures.
Wer~heim, Macintosh, and Hunt.
"CHRIST'S FULFIL~IENT OF THE SCRIPTURES.
[Second Notice.]
"The Old Testament declares what
[N our last number we strongly recomJesus Christ would be, and do, and suffer:
mended the above pamphlet, and quoted all of which He was, and did, and suffered.
sundry passages from its pages. Deeply In the Gospels we constantly read, this
impressed with the necessity of combating and that was done,' that it might be fulthe opinions of the "infidel prelate," as filled which was spoken by the prophet.'
,the Britisk Standard terms Dr. Colenso, Christ's own attestation to this fulfilment
we return to the subject, and again take of the Scriptures is again and again given.
" 'Think not that I am come to destroy
up this important work.
Uuder his third general'heading, " Our the law, 01' the prophets': I am not come
Lord's conclusive l'es/inlOlI.1J to the Inspira- to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say
tion qj' the Pelt/a/euclt," the writer re- unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one
jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from
marks,the law, till all be fulfilled" (Matt. v. 17,
"We say that Christ pledged Himself to 18).
'the veracity of the Old Testament scrip" 'And He began to say unto them,
tures. The anthority of the Old Testa- This day is this Scripture fulfillecl in your
ment, and the anthority of Christ, must ears' (Luke iv. 16, 21).
therefore stand or fall together. In pro" 'Had ye believed Moses, ye would
portion as the authority of the Old Testa- have believed me: for he wrote of me'
ment is weakened, our Lord, who is e"er (John v. 46).
appealing to it, and quoting from it, is
" , For I say unto you, that this that is
discredited.
written must yet be accomplished in me,
" I can only present a very brief summary And He was reckolled among the trans.of the chief passages in wllich our Lord's gressors: for the things concerning me
·conclusive testimony is given to the inspi- have an encl' (Luke xxii. 37).
ration of the Old Testament-and the
" 'And He said unto them, These are
Pentatench as an integral portion of it. * the words which I spake unto you, while I
was yet with you, that all things must be
fulfilled, which were written in the law of
" A correspondent of the Reco1'l gives the
following selection of quotations from the foul' Moses, and in the prophets, and in the
-Gospels, exhibiting our Lord's testimony to the Psalms, concerning me ' (Luke xxiv. 44).
Pentateuch only:"See also Mutt. viii. 17; xii. 16-]9;
The Instit.utIon and Law of Marriage; lIIutt. xiii. 34, 35; xxi. 1-0; John v. 39.
xix. 3-8. Camp. Gen. ii. 24.
The )<'lood: Mutt. xxi v. 37 - 30. I.uke xvii. 26,
Again, Mr. BULLOCK adds, upon
.27. Comp. Gen. vi.-viii.
The Wickedness and Destruct"ion of the Cities "Christ's Recognition of the Sovereign
of the Plain: Luke xvii. 28 - 32. lHatt. x. 14, Authority of the Scriptures"i15; xi. 23, 24:. Comp. Gen. xix.
" , The only man ever capable of judging
The Institution of Circurw..:i::;ioll: John vii. 22.
Comp. Gen. xvii. 10-14.
infallibly for Himself, was the man Christ
The Revelation at the llul'I1ing Bush: Uatt. Jesus; since right and wrong are what He
xxii. 29-32; Mark xii. 26 '.27 j Luke xx. 37,38.
knows and declares them to be: yet He
'Cornp. Exod. iii.
The Passover: lIbtt. xxvi, 18-20; John xix. never did judge for Himsolf, but submitted
.36; John i. 29. Camp. Exod. xii.
The Law of the Ten Commandments: Matt. His judgment to the written Word. He
xix. 16,19; xv. 3-6; xxii. 35-40; ALll'k vii. 9- whose Spirit animated all the prophets of
13. Comp. }<~xod. xx.
The Mosaic Law in General: Luke xxiv. 2547. Matt. v. 17-19. Luke xvi. 31. John v.45
The Brazen Serpent: John iii. 14, 15. Comp.
-47; vii. 19.
Num. xxv.
Ceremonial Ordinances: Uutt. viii. 2-4. lIIark
Mosaic Precepts: Matt. i v. 4, 7, lOo __ Comp.
•. H. Luke H. 21-24. Comp. Lev. xii. and xiv. Deut. viii. 3; vi. 16 ; and x. 20.

." The Pentateuch ami Bishop Colenso."
Bible Inspiration; fill/at it is, and what
it is not: Dr. Co/enso's DijJiculties COltsiderea; alld 0/11' Lord's l'es/imon1j enforced. By the Rev. CHARLES BUL-
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the Old Testament' (1 Pet. i. 11), knew
'the Scriptures could not be broken' (John
x. 35).
"With the Scriptures-not with argument-He met Satan in the wilderness.
He repelled his thrice.repeated attack with,
'It is written;' and each time He drew His
arrow from the book of Deuteronomy
(Matt. iv. 1-11, comp. with Deut. viii. 3,
vi. 16, 13). One sentence of the law of
Moses-one word from a book which
modern wisdom would regard as a cornpi.
lation of myths and fiction-outweighed,
in Christ's judgment, all other consider·
ations. And, what is worthy of remark,
Satan, the great adversary, was compelled
to yield to the authority of these quotations
from the Pentateuch.
"With the Scriptures He met the cavils
of the Sadducees about the resurrection,
quoting Exodus iii. 6: 'As touching the
resurrection of the dead, have ye not read
that which was spoken unto you BY GOD,
saying, I am the God of Abraham, and the
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacoh?
God is not the God of the dead, but of the
living' (Matt. xxii. 31, 32); the force of
the quotation in this instance depending
upon verbal accuracy-I am, &c.
. "With the Scriptures, He established
His own divine mission and authority
.(Matt. xxi. 13); confirmed His teaching
(Luke vi. 1-5); and settled difficult questions (Matt. xix. 3-6). In this last
passage, the Mosaic account of the crea·
tion, and the institution and law of marriage, is confirmed,-' Have ye not read,
that He which made them at the beginning
made them male and female, and said ' .f. e., God said-' For this cause shall. a man
leave father and mother, and shall cleave
to his wife: and they twain shall be one
flesh. What t.herefore God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder' (compare with Gen. i. 27; ii. 24). In the
parallel passage in 1I'Iark x. our Lord puts
the question, 'What did Moses commllnd
.you ?'-the command of Moses being regarded as equivalent to the command of
God.
"With the Scriptures He nerved Him·self for suffering (Luke xviii. 31), and consoled Himself in His trials (Mark xiv. 27).
In the hour of His sorest conflict and
deepest sorrow, His reverence for the
authority of Scripture was more to Him
than the ministry of angelic aid: 'Think.
est thou that I cannot now pray to my
Father, and He shall presently give me
'more than twelve legions of angels? But
how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled,
that thus it must be' (Matt. xxvi. 63, 114).
"With the Scriptures, after His resur.
r~ction, He taught the disciples: 'Begin.
'nmg at Moses and all the prophets, He
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expounded unto them in all the Scriptures,
the thiogs (oot the myths but the' things'),
concerning Himself' (Luke xxiv. 26-27);
and His last act, before His ascension into
heaven, was to 'open their understanding,
that they might understand the Scriptures'
(Luke xxiv. 45).
" Thus, then, the Great Teacher, Himself
essential truth, affirmed, in th .. clearest
.and most positive language, the divine
authority and inspiration of tbe Scriptures
of the Old Testament. He always recognised those Scriptures as the 'oracles of
God,'-the' utterances of God,' deposited
in a written form by 'holy men' who
'spake' these utterances and recorded
them 'as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost' (2 Pet. i. 21). Again and again
He endorsed their authority, and asserted
the perfection of the canon. Whilst He
frequently chal'ged the Jews with' making
the word of God of none effect by their
traditions,' He never accused them of cor·
rupting the text, leaving us to infer that
whatever flaws, contracted in the transmission of the text, may he detected here
and there by a strong microscope of minute
criticism, they are so few and slight, that
for every practical purpose they disappear
from view. In hundreds of quotations,
bearing on the most vital points of doctrine, and on the most weighty facts of Old
Testament history, our Lord never found
it needful to allude to their existence, or to
utter one caution against undue confidence
in the sacred text. As we have seen,
'What saith the Scripture?' was His eon.
stant test of truth ;-' It is written,' His
invincible sword and shield under tempta·
tion ;-' The Scripture cannot be broken,'
His unvarying assertion of their divine
immutability. And, as He leaves the
world, He gives to His Church one final
testimony-explicit, full, conclusive - to
the divine inspiration of all tbe Scriptures; recognising distinotly 'the Illw of
Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms' (the
well-known threefold division of the Old
Testament), as the vehicles of divine prophecy respecting Himself, His sufferings,
His dellth, His resurrection, and His
preached Gospel.
"On Christ's word of testimony the
divine origin of the OIel Testament is
established. Not, mark, the divine origin
of one portion of the book-of Il division
here and a text there, to be selected according to the judgment of the so-called
'verifying faculty' in man,-but of the
whole. The book is from beginning to
end pervaded with a divine element. ' All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God'
(2 Tim. iii. 16).
"We ask, Can a contrast be conceived
more complete, than that which exists
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between the Saviour, 'opening and alleging
" If, when Christ begiln His work, witll
out of all the Scriptures thc things con- all the fulness of the Holy Ghost dwelling
cerning Himself,' and the unbelieving, in the God-man, and with all the omnipoflippant criticisms of men 'wise in their tence of Deity waiting to llvouch His docown conceits,' falsifying the plainest re- trine, He who was Himself' the Truth' llS
cords of the most certain facts? They well as • the 'Way' and the' Life,' could be
• err not knowing the Scriptures' (Matt. in error as to the very foundations of His
xxii. 29). Let our prayer for them be, preaching, and was as liable to mistake the
•Lord! open Thou their understanding, Scriptures of the Old Testament as • any
that they may understand the Scriptures!' other devout Jew of that day '-then, verily,.'
"But, it will be asked, Does not Dr. His veracity is a figment, faith in Him is
Oolenso, in some way or oilier, endeavour folly, and the God of Truth must be supto parry the force of the conclusion so posed, in the miracles He performed in.
plainly drawn from our Lord's testimony evidence of His mission, to have made
to the Old Testament Scriptures? He bare His holy arm to set His seal upon
cannot be unconscious of the difficulty of error and falsehood!'
his position,-how does he propose to
" This is plain language, but it does no
escape from the difficulty?
more than state the fearful alternative,
. "The answer we must give to this ques. which Dr. Oolenso's present position places
tion is indeed a grave one. It will sadly before him, Either he mus t retrace his
prove to us that Dr. Colenso, unless steps, and acknowledge that the testimony
arrested in his course, is nearing the of Christ to the divine inspiration and
precipice of final unbelief in the divine authority of the Pentateuch, as a part of
authority of the Founder of Christianity. the Old Testament, is decisive and final,
He absolutely adopts the conclusion that or he must impugn the veracity of Christ,
Christ was ignorant of the truth which he llnd reject Christianity as a message sent
-Dr. Colenso-has discovered: in a woril, from God!"
he is wiser than his Lord and Master!
Under his concluding head, "The Prac"Dr. Colenso devotes but one page to the
consideration of this all.absorbing point- tical Bearings of the Subject," Mr. BULthis pivot on which the whole controversy LOCK sums up his arguments with a force
turns; and he tells us, in effect, that Christ and a power that give at once dignity to
was mistaken. 'He could not be expected the whole, and throw back the would-beto speak of the Pentateuch in other terms wise and far-seeing bishop into that
than any other devout Jew of that day obscurity and disgrace which his blasphe- .
would have employed.' The bishop, having mously presumptuous onslaugM upon·
brought himself to believe-what to us is
utterly incredible-that the Jews had al. Jehovah's most holy book has richlyenlowed myths, and contradictions, and im· tailed upon him : possibilities, involving the establishment
"Dr. Colenso assumes," says Mr. Bullock,
of positive, outward, national institutions, "that his belief in the living God would
-the Sabbath, Circumcision, the Passover, remain as sure as ever, though not the
-to be palmed UpOIl them as veritable Pentateuch only, but the whole Bible werd
history, ill vinely recorded by inspired removed.' He assumes that' it is written
men,-takes but one further step, and he on our hearts by God's own finger, as.
believes (miracle of incredulity!) that our surely as by the hand of the Apostle in the'
blessed Lord, in utter ignorance, based his Bible, that God is, and is a rewarder of
teaching upon a book of fictions, claiming them that diligently seek him: But this
in the name of God the authority of facts! is only assumption. Let him study the
Such is the marvellous credulity of scepti- records of Paganism; let him penetrate
cism. In these modern days, we are to the thick darkness of Heathenism; let him
suppose that educated men-scholars with unravel the subtleties of Atheism, Material'advanced intellects '-' the more thought- ism, Pantheism; and surely he will per·
ful portion of the community'-have a ceive that his assumption is baseless.
larger knowledge of the laws of historical Were it not so, we might well ask, Why
criticism, the myateries of science-espe- send a bishop to the Zulus, to Caffral'ia, or
cially, we presume, of the science of the Zambezi? The finger of God has
numbers-than He who waS Himself em.. written on all the hearts of those wild
phatically the 'fruili !
African races 'That He is God, and that
He is a rewarder of th,"u that diligently
Well does Mr. BULLOCK remark, "If seek Him;' and, on :Uishop Colenso's
the Bishop of Natal has lost faith in showing, that is enough-the Chl'istiau
Moses, he Cal/rlOt consistently retain faith' system is no longer wauted. But who
does not know that this divine writing on
in Jesus,"
the heart produces no moral fruit till the
'I.'he author adds, moreover,
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grace that comes with the Gospel quickens
it? Who does not know that the very
necessity of missionary enterprise is a
standing proof of the moral helplessness
of the world without the revealed truth?
Dr. Colenso seeks to console himself, in
the midst of his doubts and misgivings, by
the reflection, painfully significant in its
anticipation-' Should all else give way
beneath me, God's everlasting arms are
still under me. I am sure that the soliel
ground is there, on which my feet can rest
in the knowledge of Him.' "

ing hypocrisy, and encouraging the broken-heart.ed to trust in a Saviour whose bloo(\
cleanses from sin. "'Ve have no fear for
the Bible. 'Heaven and earth shall pass·
away, but the word of God shall not pass
away.' Infidelity, scepticism, superstition.
rationalistic ideology, the criticism of m 0
dern thought, are powerless to touch it..
In spite of all, and througn all, and above
all, God's worel Jives on, and will live on,
fit type of the immutability of Him whose
utterance it is.

We unhesitatinl1;ly affirm that this is
the most fearfully dangerous ground of
which we can conceive, and that Dr.
COLENSO is fatally deceived.
Out of
Christ our God is a consuming fire; and
the Bishop of Natal has virtually denied
Christ. Hence he comes under that fearful denunciation, "He that hath the Son
hath life, while he that hath not the
Son hath not life, but the wrath of God
ahideth on him."
Most eloquently and truthfully does
Mr. BULLOCK say,

Swells from the vale, and midway lenves the-

"Conscience must be awakened to spiritual sensibility by the Divine Spirit; or
man, the heir of immortality, is like a
mariner prosf'cuting a perilous voyage
across the pathless ocean, without chart,
or compass, or pilot. Take away the Bible,
and the world is but one vast quagmire
where there is no standing. Break the
rock of Scripture, and thete are no stepping
stones to 'the city which hath found'ations,
whose builder anel maker is God.' "
Again, in his judicious suggestions, the
author remarks,
"Be not easily shaken in mind as to
the evidences of this inspiration and
authority; and
" Be not satisfied with anything short of
an experimental acquaintance with the
saving truth revealed in the Bible.
"I.-BE NOT EASrLY 'SHAKEN IN MIND as
to tIle evidences of Bible inspi1'ation and
autl!ority.
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"Objectors always make themselves
heard. Dr. Colenso's book has gained the
world for an audience; but the world will
soon forget his book, and the Church will
only remember it as one amongst many
impotent attempts to destroy what is indestructible. The Bible has been in the
furnace 01 trial times withou't number, but
it has come forth as gold. The waves of
controversy have heat against it, but it has
dashed them back in glittering and harmless spray. :From age to age the Bible
keeps its IJlace as the pioneer of progress,
frowning on sin, smiling on virtue, wither.

"Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,
storm,

Though round its breast the rolling clouds arc
spread,

Eternal sunshine settlf.s on its hend! "
"And, then, n.-BE NOT SATISFIED witl!
anytMnr; short ~l an EX1'ETInIENTAI. ACQUAINTANCE with t1<e saving tru.tl! 1'evcalccl'
in t1<e Bible.
"Rest not in an unrealizing acquiescence
in the truth of the Bible; be not contented with a faith that lacks tHe witness
of the heart. You may not be able t.o
enter fully into the considerat.ion of the
Christian evidences, and the proofs of the
genuineness of Holy Scripture, but every
believer may test revelation by t!le t01IC!Istone of experience,. and, flfter all, this is
the most simple, the most satisfactory, anel
the most decisive test. The infidel may
laugh at this proof, but the believer would
die upon the strength of it. And no
wonder! You cannot reason a man out of
his conviction of the efficacy of his physician's treatment, when he has recovered
from deadly disease; so he is not likely to
he persuaded that. the Gospel is 'a cunningly devised fable,' who has proved it to,
be 'the power of God unto his salvation,'
-a power that has raised him from' the
death of sin' to' the life of righteousness: ,
In vain will the sceptic object, and the
infidel cavil, in the presence of the man
who has Bible truth engraved on his heart,
and witnessed in his conscience, by the
experimental teaching of the Holy Spirit.
"I cannot refrain from quoting, as illustrative of this experimental acquaintance
with the saving truth of Goel's word, a
remarkable passage from the 'History of
the Reformation,' by Merle D'Aubigne.
He is describing the intense'interest excited by the distribution of Tyndale's New
Testament, in England, in the year 1526 : " 'In the parsonoges and in the convent
cells, but particularly in shops and cottages,
a crowd of persons were stlidying the New
Testament. The clearness of the Holy
Scriptures struck each reader. None of
the systematic or aphoristic forms of the
schools were to be found there: it was the
language of human life which they dis-
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covered in those divine writings; here a
conversation, there a discourse; here !I
narrative, aud there a comparison; here a
command, and tbere an argument; here a
parable, and there a prayer. It was not
all doctrine, or all history; but these two
elements mingled together made an admirable whole...• Academical explanations
were not necessary to those noblemen,
farmers, and citizens. "It is to me, for
me, and of me that this book speaks," said
each one. "It is I whom all these promises and teachings concern. Tbis fall
and this restoration-they are mine. That
old death and tbis-new life-I have passed
through tbem. 'rhat flesh imd that spirit
- I know them. Tbis law and this grace,
tbis faith, these works, this slavery, this
glory, this Christ, tbis Belial-all are familiar to me. It is my own history that I
find in this book." Thus, by the aid of the
Holy Ghost, each one had in his own
experience a seal to the truth of tbe
Gospel.' "
The author adds:"In connexion with this eloquent passage from the history of the past, and as
showing the inestimable value of an experimental appropriation of Bible truth as a
preservative from the snares of infidelity
and the seductions of false philosophy, I
add the following brief account which Dr.
D'AUbigne has given of his own final
establishment in the truth of revelation.
" • After I had begun to preach Christ, I
was so llssailed and perplexed on coming
into Germany by the sophisms of rationalism, that I was plunged into unutterable
distress, and passed whole nights without
sleeping, crying to God, or endeavouring
by arguments and syllogisms withou,t end
. to repel the attack and the adversary. In
my perplexity I visited Kleuker, a venerable divine at Kiel, who for forty years
had been defending Christianit~- against
the attacks of infidel theologians and philosophers. Before this admirable maD I
laid my doubts and difficulties for solution;.
instead of solving them, K1euker replied,
"Were I to sncceed in riclding you of
these, others wonld soon l'ise up. There
is a shorter, deeper, and more complete
way of annibilating them. Let Christ be
l'eally to you the Son of God-the Sa\,iour
-the Antbor of eternal life. Only be
firmly settled in this grace, and then these
difficulties of detail will never stop you;
the light which proceeds from Christ will
dispel all darkness." This advice, followed
by a study with a pious fellow-traveller at
an inn at Kiel, of the Apostle's expression,
"Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think," relieved me from all my difT'trulties.
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After reading together this passage, we
prayed over it. When I arose from my
knees in that room at Kiel, I felt as if my
wings were renewed as the wings of eagles.
From that time forward I comprehended
that my own syllogisms and arguments
were of no avail; that Christ was able to
do all by His power that worketh in me ;
and the habitual attitude of my soul was
to be at the foot of the cross, crying to
Him, "Here am I, bound hand and foot,
lmable to move, unable to do anything to
get away from the enemy that oppresses
me: do all Thyself: I know that Thou
wilt do it; Thou wilt even do exceeding
abundantly above 011 tbat I ask." I was
not disappointed. All my doubts werfr
soon dispelled, and not only was I delivered from that inward anguish which, in
the end, would have destroyed me had not
God been faithful, but the Lord extended
uuto me peace like a river. If I relate
tbese things, it is not as my own history
alone, tut that of many pious young men,
who, in Germany and elsewhere, have been
assailed by the raging waves of rationalism.'
.
"A more interesting, instructive, and momentous narrative, I have never perused.
Most clearly do we learn from it, that he
who is • strengthened with all might by the
Spirit in tbe inner man,' and who is
, rooted and grounded in love,' though less
skilful in argument, is in a far better con·
dition to resist the subtleties of infidelity
and scepticism, than he who is stronger in
his logic, but wanting in the grace of experience. Though the strength of the
human intellect, the chain of sound reasoning, and the conclusion of a just logic,
have fiUy and profitably been employed in
elaborate defences of the truth; yet, aftel'
all, it is to the blessing of God on the internal vigour of his own piety, that the
believer is indebted for his stability, more
than to those outworks which are cast up
from time to time by the ablest defenders
of Christianity.
_
" Let the Bible, then, be the foocl of our
souls! The highest kiud of certainty belongs exclusively to those truths which
have been demonstrated by experience;
Let us be satisfied with nothing short of
, the witness in ourselves.' In the earnest,
eloquent, and impressive w.ords of one in
whom intellectual power nnd spirituality of
mind are eminently combined-' It would
be a poor comfort to possess a divine reve·
lation, if we did I)ot live upon the truths
that it reveals.. The deepest homage we
can render to the authority of the word
consists in the love of the heart, and in
the obedience of the life. Then only do
we truly honour it, when it becomes our
guide in life' and our support in death,
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when it brightens our sorrows and sanctifies our pleasures, and when we follow it
us the beacon star whose steady light shall
guide our earthly voyage into the heavenly
haven, the rest prepared for the people of
God. For this,it must become the joy of
the heart, as well as the light of the intellect. The lively oracles may be amongst
us, and yet without a prayerful faith in the
worshipper, the divine voice within them
would be dumb-the letter there, but its
Fving spirit absent. We ·need a larger
faith in the promises, and more earnest
supplication for the gift of the Spirit.
Then would He teach us His marvellous
lessons, and, step by step, as along the
mystic ladder that stretches between earth
and heaven, raise us nearer and nearer to
God. The first step is on earth, but the
highest will be in heaven.'
" I have heard of a copy of the Scriptures
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preserved in one of our old castles, which
belonged more than a century since to thenoble owner. At the end of mAny hundrecl
verses through the volume he has carefully
signed his name; and at the close of the
volume, in a handwriting evidently tremulous from weakness, dated a short time
before his death, are these words: 'I
hereby set my seal to the truth of everypromise contained in this book, havingo
found them all realized throughout a long:
life, in my own happy experience.'
" Happy experience, indeed! May every
possessor of a Bible who may read these
pages, be enabled to bear 11 like testi.
mony!"
In conclusion, we have only to add,.
with respect to the pamphlet, that it
deserves a place in every Cliristian'&
library.

THE HEATHEN BISHOP.
WE are disposed to think that it would
have been better that each Bishop, in his
own diocese, should have issued his own
manifesto in his own words. This can
still be done, and if we caImot prevent
t.he enemies of the Church from sneering
at the spectacle of a Tom Paineredivivu8,
bearing episcopal rule amongst the Zulus,
we can, at all events, show with what
kind of feelings his sentiments are regarded hy the great majority of the rulers
as well as the members of the Church of
England.'
. We confess that we do not look on
Bishop Colenso with much alarm. His
book has been well described as one
,f eminently foolish." Dr. M'Caul has
stripped him of all pretence to scholarship,
and shown that through ignorance of the
original he has again and again raised up
objections which a tyro in Hebrew could
kave corrected. Mr. Porter, the author of
:Murray's valuable Handbook of Palestine,
has, with a still more unsparing hand,
proved his ignorance of Eastern regions,
and shown how even a smattering of
acquaintance with Oriental customs would
have saved him from tlie absurdities into
w.hich he has fallen, about the character
of the Exodus, the want of pasturagc, the
want of water, and the want of fuel in t.he
desert. The imaginary bounds to which
he has stretched the extent of the encampment, furnish another example of the

same ignorant rashness. His book consists of arithmetical puzzles, most of which
become ntterly ridiculous when it is discovered that some of them depend on a
mistaken translation of the Hebrew, and
others upon conjectures which might have
induced the supposition that the Bishop
had lived all his life within the sound of
Bow.bells, and had never enlarged his
conceptions of cockney life by reading or
foreign travel.
We- lament that such a Bishop was
ever consecrated even for heathen lands,
and the Record did its utmost to
warn Mr. Ernest Hawkins and his other
supporters of the danger of the appointment of one whose only claim to the mitre
consisted in his expertness in arithmetic.
But we confess that we do not dread the
issue of the conflict he has provoked.
Far more deeply do we feel the danger
which threatens our own Universities, and
through them the high places in our
Church. Both intellectually and socially,
Dr. Colenso is an unimportant m(ln, and
his rashness has not a little disconcerted
those who were "privily" bringing in
"their heresies" with greater subtlety
and skill. His folly has served to sound
an alarm which may prove as useful asthe cackling of the sacred geese which
aroused the Romans to the defence of the
Capitol when threatened by the Gauls.Record.
-

